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Abstract

It is generally acknowledged that Boston Harbor is one of the most severely
stressed estuarine environments in the United States. Plans to reduce pollutant in
puts into the harbor are now under review and will be carried out under a schedule
determined by the Federal Courts. Those plans will result in the construction of a
set of environmental control facilities whose cost will reach well into the billions of
dollars.This paper is an initial attempt to describethe value of benefits expected to
result from those activities. The paper concludes that uncertain, but likely conser
vative, estimatessuggest that annual additionalbenefitstotaling $67 million can be
expected from a cleaner harbor environment.

Introduction and Background

The environmental problems facing the Boston Harbor and Massachusetts Bay
(BH/MB) system derive from several sources. Boston is in the midst of a rather
remarkable period of growth. Unemployment rates hover around three per cent,
while annual appreciation rates for eastern Massachusetts real estate approached
40% for 1985. One of the consequences of such an economy has been unprece
dented development in the coastal zone, particularly in Boston Harbor. Indeed,
over two billion dollars of new waterfront construction has taken place over the past
decade.

Traditional harbor uses, such as fishing, shellfishing and maritime transport,
have been replaced, to rather remarkable degrees, with non water-dependent
development. Residential buildings and hotel/shopping complexes have begun to
dominate a waterfrontonce dependent on lobstering, fishprocessing and maritime
terminals. The number and size of new waterfront construction has placed sig
nificant pressures on an already stressed environment.

Harbor and inland development has strained particularly the region's archaic
and inadequate municipal and industrial waste systems. Boston Harbor is the sink
for the waste produced by nearly three million residents of 43 cities and towns in
eastern Massachusetts (nearly one-half the population of the state). Over 5,000 in
dustries discharge into the system. These wastes are presently released into the har
bor via discharges from two primary treatment facilities, in the form of wastewater
effluent and sludge, and untreated discharges from about 90 currently operating
combined sewer overflows (CSOs). The two treatment plants, owned and operated
by the Massachusetts Water Resources Authority, dump nearly one-half million gal
lons of primary treated sewage and sludge each day. These volumes increase
dramatically during storms when untreated sewage is allowed to flow directly into
the harbor through the CSO system (there are also significantdry weather CSO dis-
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charges of untreated sewage into the harbor).
Poor wastewatermanagement practices have led to severalenvironmentaland

resource problems. Elevated levels of poly- chlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and
polynuclear hydrocarbons (PAHs) have been measured at numerous sites in the
harbor. Levels of PAHs in certain areas are among the highest known to exist
worldwide. Fin rot and neoplasticliverlesions in winter flounderand black gill dis
ease in lobster have been identified. The Massachusetts Department of Environ
mental Quality Engineering (DEQE) has classified all shellfish beds in Boston
Harbor as either closed or restricted to commercial harvesting. All commercially
harvested shellfishmust go through a 48 hour depuration process before being sold.
Ambient levels of certain toxic metals have been found to far exceed national clean
water standards. Beaches in an around Boston Harbor are regularlyclosed to swim
ming because indicator colloform bacteria levels exceed health standards.

These problems have not gone entirelyunrecognized by either state or nation
al environmental managers. In order to attempt a resolution to these problems be
tween 3 and 10 billionsof dollars will be spent to plan for and build new wastewater
controls. Existing calculations suggest that individual households within the MWRA
district can expect annual water and sewer fees to escalate dramatically over the
next fifteenyears, likely reaching levels in excessof $1,400. Given such remarkable
expenditures a reasonable person might question what benefits can be expected to
accrue to offset such costs. That is the question that focuses the work that has
generated these initial results.

Use Determination

In order to effectively answer such a question it is first necessary to offer a
characterization of the harbor and of the uses reliant on a healthy harbor environ
ment.

The harbor itself is relatively small and shallow, with more than three-quarters
of the harbor waters less than four meters deep. The harbor is described as an es
tuary fed by three major tributaries—the Mystic, Charles and Neponset Rivers.
However, nearly one-half of the fresh-water input flows from the MWRA wastewater
stream.

The port of Boston is the largest seaport in New England offering more than
150 piers, wharves and terminals linked to its two major shipping channels. The
harbor itself encloses more than 180 miles of shoreline, including 30 islands. This
shoreline is surprisingly undeveloped, with more than 40% remaining as open
space. Harbor waters serve as an important recreational resource for the region
with more than 160,000 people using the 30 or so saltwater beaches during a
summer's day.

The BH/MB systems further provides important fisheries stocks and spawning
environments for a wide-range of commercial and recreational fisheries. Lobster-
ing and shellfishingare both particularly long-standing industries in the area. Any
consideration of social use of the harbor must also consider some measure of in-
strinsic value. Boston Harbor is a rich contributor to the cultural and social history
of the region, and itscontinued degradation has been the source of significantcon
cern among area residents.
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Benefit Valuation

Once the different uses of Boston Harbor/Massachusetts Bay have been iden
tified, the next step is to determine how the environment will be improved by the
upgrading of the municipal sewage treatment system, elimination of sludge dis
posal, stricter control of combined sewer overflows (CSOs), and any other pollu
tion control programs designed to reduce the quantity of waste reaching the
harbor/bay environment. Unfortunately, our current lack of knowledge concerning
the sources and fates of contaminants make this calculation impossible at this time.
We are only beginning to develop an understanding of the types of pollutants enter
ing the water, let alone how these pollutants impact the environment of BH/MB.
There is an active research program underway to begin to improve our knowledge
of these areas, but until then, valuation of the improvements from the implemen
tation of pollution control programs involves considerable uncertainty.

If environmental impact information were available, a connection would then
have to be drawn between the changes in the natural environment and the chan
ges in the capacity of different uses. For example, better control of CSOs is likely
to result in fewer beach closings during the summer. Such an impact translates into
an expansion in the supply of beaches, which can then be valued as discussed
below. Alternatively, cleaner harbor waters may result in the expansion of certain
fish stocks or a reduction in the incidence of cancerous tumors found in flounder.

This may lead to additional recreational fishing capacity, the value of which can
also be quantified.Obviously, as long as the impactof pollution control on the en
vironment remains highly uncertain, the impact of resulting changes in the environ
ment on economic uses also remains uncertain. However, given all this uncertainty
a range of impacts on harbor uses of a cleaner harbor can be hypothesized and
tentative values assigned to these impacts.

Due to the limited scope of this paper, the values of harbor uses discussed are
based on other studies of different aspects of the harbor clean-up projects. In many
ways these are incomplete and all are based on many simplifying assumptions. The
additional use value estimates are based on assumed environmental improvements
resulting from expanded CSO control and the upgrading of primary treatment and
addition of secondary sewage treatment to the current Boston Harbor sewage treat
ment facilities. Much of the data is taken from (Meta Systems Inc., 1984) which in
turn is based on the pollution control options outlined (USEPA, 1983), (Metcalfand
Eddy, 1982) and (Metropolitan DistrictCommission, 1982).

Table 1 documents the existing estimates of use values and the many uses for
which we have no current value estimates (signified by a ?). Column 1 lists the es
timated increase in value of the respective use that might result from the increased
control of CSOs and the upgrading of primary treatment and the addition of secon
dary treatment systems to the harbor. Column 2 gives any existing estimates of total
current use value given existing water quality.

The reader is cautioned to interpret these figures as very rough estimates to
give an initial idea of the order of magnitude involved. There are a number of as
sumptions which apply to each estimate including what level of pollution control
willbe undertaken, the likely impact of this control on water quality, and the im
pact of improved water quality on the value of the respective uses. Due to length
restrictions, these assumptions cannot be detailed in this paper, but given the high
degree of uncertainty surrounding the operation of the BH/MBecosystem, the es
timates are likelyto be highly sensitive to the assumption specified.
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Increased Use Value Estimates for Selected Uses

The major harbor uses listed in Table1 are those describedearlierin thispaper.
In the remaining section of this paper the nature of the available estimates will be
briefly described and the need for further information documented.

Beaches

The additional value of beach use ($25 million) is derived from (Meta Systems
Inc., 1984) and inflated to 1987 dollars. It is assumed that most of this benefit will
be a result of stricter controls on CSOs, since these have the most severe shoreline
impact. Ideally this value should measure the willingness to pay of area residents
for the additional beach use, acquired largely through reduced beach closing, that
is likely to become available after the controls are in place. This is difficult to deter
mine since onewould like to know how perceptions of improved water quality will
effect demand for beach use. The main benefits from an increase in beach supply
because of fewer closings willbe the cost savings to individuals from not having to
travel to equal quality beaches located further away; the value of beach swimming
for those individuals who cannot afford to travel to substitute beaches, but who are
not currently using local beaches because of the pollution levels and who would
begin using them once pollution was reduced; and the additional value of the
cleaner beach environment to those people currently using the beach.

However, measuring these benefits would require a series of contingent valua
tion studies to determine the social value of different qualities of beach use. Such
studies were beyond the scope of the Meta Systems study. Thus, the reported es
timate is much rougher and based on beach attendance figures from 1975 and
projected increase in beach use as measured by additional beach days per capita
made available by reduced closings. The value of an additional beach day was
taken from other national studies of beach valuation. Because of the methodology
used, it is impossible to determine if this is likelyto be an under or over estimate of
the true value of additional beach use.

Recreational Fishing and Boating

Improvements in water quality will lead to additional willingness to pay for
recreational boating and fishing on the part of current users as well as additional
use. The estimate of additional use value of boating reported here does not include
the additional value placed on cleaner water by current users. It is based on an as
sumption that there will be a 20% increasein demand for recreationalboating and
fishing days and this increase in quantity demand is multiplied by recreational user
day values as determined in other national studies.

The value of increased recreational finfishing does not assume any stock
change as a result of the improved water quality, since current information does
not allow for determiningwhether stockswill rise (becausethe cleaner water reduces
incidence of fish cancers and increases fish population) or fall (because of the drop
in nutrient loading in the water may serve as a major food source).

Recreational shellfishing does not currently take place in the area, but it may
begin after the pollutioncontrolstake effect. Therefore, insteadof assumingno use,
we have left the impact uncertain.
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Commercial Fishing

The effectof improved water qualityon commercial finfish and lobster stocks
is highly uncertain. Currently commercial fishing for finfish isso highly restricted in
harborwaters that catchisnegligible. This isdetermined by management goalsand
whether it change withcleaner harbor waters is uncertain and depends on what
would happen to fish stocks. The effect of cleaner harbor waters on lobster stocks
is uncertain—some have predicted a reduction in stocks and others an increase.
Thevalue ofcurrent lobster catch from the harbor area is$3.2 million. Thegain in
the valueof additional shellfish ($700,000) assumes pollution control will result in
an opening of 60 percent of the currently closed beds and that the harvest from
these beds will still require depuration.

Option and Existence Value

These concepts relate to two benefits from improved water quality thatare quite
difficult to quantify. Option value is the willingness to pay of the generalpopula
tionto ensuretheircontinued, or possible future, access to harbor resources. Itmay
also include the wishto leavea certain minimum quality of the resource to future
generations. This demand for a cleaner harbor is not reflected in the market for
various harbor uses, butcanbe a large benefit from achieving a cleaner harbor/bay
ecosystem. Existence valueisthe willingness to pay forthe knowledge that a clean
harbor will continue to exist, regardless of whether one is planning on using its
resources or not

The estimategiven in Table 1 issimply one-half the total of additional beach
and recreation benefits. Thisisbased on findings inotherstudiesthat indicate that
such valuesare oftenof at least thismagnitude. Further research would be needed
in this area to provide a more accurate estimate. Given the possible magnitude of
such an estimate, such research would seemto be justified.

Health

This estimate is likely tobequite conservative, since itis based only on reported
medical cases that could be positively linked to harbor water contact. Since many
of these cases are unreported and because the possibility of viral transmission in
polluted waters isso little understood, this estimate isprobably quite conservative.

The other uses listed inTable 1 may be important and might be substantially
impacted by water quality. However, we currently lackdata from which to deter
mineevena roughestimate. Very little isknown on howwaterquality interacts with
the BH/MB ecosystem or how this ecosystem interaction translates into effects on
human uses. Therefore, estimates of values in this area will have to await future re
search.

Conclusion

It isclear that much more research is needed to develop comprehensive es
timates of the value of different harbor uses and of the increases in value that would
result from cleaner harborwaters. Thetotal of the rough estimates ofgains in use
value from pollution control is $67million annually. However, this probably gross
ly underestimates the true number, since we donot have values for many impor-
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tant uses and most of the estimates for each use that we do have are quite conser
vative.
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Values of Harbor Uses
(in millions of 1987 dollars)

USE ANNUAL ADDITIONAL USE VALUE
after Secondary/CSO

Beaches 25

Recreational
Shellfishing ?

Finfishing 6

Boating 12

Commercial
Shellfishing 0.07

Lobstering ?

Finfishing ?

Private Charter Boats ?

Health 2

Non-Market
Option, Existence Value 22

Ecological ?

Aquaculture ?

Waterfront Development,
Property Values ?

Tourism and Travel ?

TOTAL app. 67

CURRENT TOTAL
USE VALUE

None Now
?
?

1.3
3.2

Not Allowed
?
?

?
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The Clean Water Act which was originally passed byCongress in1972 was the
result ofa widespread recognition that existing waste disposal practices were lead
ing toserious and widespread water pollution problems. The federal government,
working with state authorities, embarked on amassive construction grants program
using billions of dollars to bring local communities up to standardized treatment
levels. Because of the magnitude and universality of the problems, initial efforts
were prioritized tofocus on the protection ofsurface drinking water supplies, which
included primarily rivers and lakes. Coastal waters were not considered a priority
because the evidence for contamination was comparatively less obvious and be
cause many regulators, engineers, and scientists assumed that coastalwaters had
a largeassimilative capacityfor water-bornecontaminants.

Amendments tothe Clean Water Act in subsequent years attempted to refine
and improve government efforts. A1977 amendment perpetuated the concept of
a large assimilative capacity in marine waters by allowing coastal communities with
discharges to the ocean to apply for waivers to the existing requirement for secon
dary treatment ifthey could demonstrate that a reduced level of treatment would
not have significant negative impacts on the marine environment. On the surface,
this program, called 301(h) waivers, seemed a reasonable method forboth reduc
ing treatment costs and using the ocean's assimilative ability. The original intent by
Congress was toprovide a means offiscal relief for small, isolated west coast com
munities where secondary treatment requirements would be a burdensome ex
pense for a relatively small population and where the close proximity ofdeep water
to the shoreline was expected to provide strongly dispersive conditions. In writing
the legislation, however, the waiver process was opened toall coastal areas ofthe
country, and consequently many municipalities, including many large east coast
cities where near coastal waters are relatively shallow, jumped at the opportunity
to reduce costs.

The application evaluation process for the waivers and the appeal procedures
proved incredibly more complex and cumbersome for the Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) than they anticipated. Complexities arose from scientific uncer
tainties over the predicted impacts which were often supported byonly limited data
from a narrow period of time. The large number of applicants and the many
volumes of supporting information seemed to overwhelm the ability of EPA to con
duct timely substantive evaluations, and the subsequent appeals procedure for
negative determinations has proven to bedrawn out, filled with legal andscientific
uncertainties, and has resulted in long delays in meeting the mandated treatment
evels. Perhaps the most significant effects to emerge from this process are the ac
knowledgements that much is unknown about the physical, chemical, and biologi
cal factors that influence the marine ecosystem and that environmental damage to
marine waters from past and ongoing discharge practices does exist, which has sup-
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ported thestrong doubts raised over theconcept ofassimilative capacity.
InMassachusetts eight coastal municipal facilities serving roughly 2 1/2 million

people applied for waivers, including four ofthe largest discharges: Boston, Salem,
Lynn, and New Bedford. Only two waivers were eventually granted including the
City ofGloucester, amajor commercial fishing center, which applied very early in
the process and was reviewed before the scientific questions came tothe forefront,
and Cuttyhunk, a remote island with a low population, whose conditions met the
original intent ofthe program. The other six have been denied, but two presently
continue to pursue anappeal. The net result is that several ofourlarge, important
harbors continue to be extensively contaminated because of the delays in im
plementing treatment requirements. Frequently even the minimum primary treat
ment requirements have not been met. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) has identified two harbors, Boston andSalem-Beverly, as
thetwo most polluted in thenation, based onasediment sampling study and ben-
thic survey. While responsibility for the delay in treatment facilities is shared among
federal, state, and local governments tovarying degrees, the resulting effect is that
full implementation of treatment requirements has not been accomplished and,
while the planning process is well underway, treatment plant construction will not
be achieved for at least another decade.

Increasing concern for the condition of the marine environment in Mas
sachusetts began inthe 1970s. As the result ofastudy bya special legislative com
mission, the Massachusetts legislature passed several acts in the 1970s which have
come to be known as the OceanSanctuaries Actsand which constitute a unique
program in the nation. The intent ofthe legislature was toprotect the marine ecosys
tem and thebeaches which support two major industries inthestate: fishing and
tourism. While much of theattention focused on potential effects from off-shore oil
and gas drilling, there was also concern for the effects oftoxics and wastes from
land-based sources. The major actual effect ofthe Ocean Sanctuaries Adshas been
to prohibit new and expanded discharges to marine waters for most ofthe state,
which has forced state regulatory agencies and local governments toseriously con
sider alternatives, which have included expanded efforts to limit flows bycontrol
ling inflow and infiltration into sewer lines and to examine seriously land disposal
options for treatment plant effluents. The benefits and detriments ofthe legislation
continue to be debated at all levels of government.

Evidence from many sources points to increasing environmental damage in
ournear coastal waters. Asmentioned earlier, NOAA has conducted sediment sam
pling and benthic surveys in harbors around the country and found widespread
contamination. Data collected for the 301(h) waivers toxics documented con
tamination and oxygen depletion atexisting discharges locations. Fishing stocks
have shown sharp decreases, which could be a result of overfishing and other
causes, but physical evidence has also accumulated for an increase in fish disease
Including liver tumors and fin rot in fish caught near urban coastal areas including
Boston and Salem/Beverly harbors, with a suggestion for a strong link to con
taminants. Toxic red tides have also shown an apparent recent increase in Mas
sachusetts waters and questions arise concerning a possible connection with
increased nutrient input. Investigations associated with Superfund efforts have iden
tified New Bedford Harbor as oneofthe top ten contaminated sites inthecountry
due toPCB contamination, which has resulted in the closure of the entire harbor
and large areas beyond to fishing and shellfishing. Using current health standards
there has also been anear exponential increase in closures ofshellfish beds in Mas-
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sachusetis and evennewclosures of swimming beaches. Although the significance
of the information in relation to health impacts has not been agreed upon, data
from statewide studies by theMassachusetts Division of Marine Fisheries and by an
EPA-sponsored investigation onthesafety ofconsuming seafood from Quincy Bay
in Boston Harbor indicates that there is evidence for accumulation of PCBs by
lobsters. Plastics pollution has been well documented through beach cleanups and
clearly identified as having impacts on marine mammals, seabirds, fish, and sea
turtles. Together, this provides evidence that man's activities are exceeding
whatever capacity ournear coastal waters have for absorbing ourcast off wastes.

While ourtrack record to date on sewage treatment facilities isnot good and
can be documented, we have also become aware that other sources are important
contributors to the pollution problem and may have been previously masked by
treatment plant discharges. Evidence collected throughstateand local efforts have
identified combined sewer overflows, failing septic systems, stormwater runoff,
rivers, and illegal sewage discharges from boats, all collectively often referred to as
non-point sources, as sources of contaminants in marine waters. This is especially
evident on Cape Cod, Massachusetts, where there has been a recent expansion of
shellfish closures and bathing beach closures, even though there are no point dis
charges from treatment plants. At the federal level, amendments to the CleanWater
Act in 1987 established a program to address Non-Point pollution, and, working
together, Massachusetts regulatory agencies and interested groups have now
developed the framework for proposed program, whichhasbeen submitted and is
currently undergoing review for approval by EPA. Rather than create more
regulatory bureaucracy, the program aims to succeed through a networking ap
proach with existing federal, state, and local agencies as the enforcers of new re
quirements. Through itsparticipation in the regular statewide environmental review
process, the Massachusetts Coastal Zone Management (MCZM) program, for ex
ample, contributes by raising questions on non-point problems for proposed
projects in the coastal zone and alerting the Non-Point program coordinators to
particular projects of concern.

Other regulatory changes at various levels have begun toaddress non-point is
sues. For the first time, NPDES discharge permits for treatment plants which are is
sued jointly by EPA and the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Quality
Engineering have, for the last year, included requirements for controlling and
monitoring pollution from combined sewer overflows. Similar permits are being
contemplated for stormwater runoff that discharges at a point location, although
these are probably so numerous that only the largest ones and those that discharge
into sensitive areas (drinking water supplies, swimming areas, and shellfish beds)
will receive scrutiny. The placement and construction of septic systems isgoverned
by the state sanitary code known asTitle V, which took effect inJuly 1977. The
guidelines in Title V are presented as minimum requirements, and local com
munities can andhave enacted more stringent regulations. Astheknowledge of im
pacts from failing septic systems has increased, there has been widespread
recognition that revisions to Title V arenecessary, and a task force hasbeen formed
inthestate environmental agencies to formalize these changes ona statewide basis.
Evidence, particularly from harbors onCape Cod, indicates that sewage dischar
ges from boats may be a significant sourceof contamination. The issuesrelated to
boat discharges are complex due to regulatory, jurisdictional, and technical
problems and another task force with federal, state, and local representation isad
dressingthe problem.
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Much of the recent concerns and frustrations over coastal contamination has
resulted from the inability to identify the sources, the fates, and the effects of the
pollutants that are being continuously discharged in large quantities. EPA and
MCZM have developed jointly a Bay's Program for Buzzards Bay, Massachusetts
aspart of a national program. This project has included efforts to identify sources
of contaminants and to focus research and demonstration projects on gathering
better data andon attempts to remedy the identified problems. A similar proposal
iscurrently being developed for a Massachusetts/Cape Cod Bays Program. In ad
dition, the Massachusetts CZM office, working together with marine scientists at
local institutions, has identified the need for and is in the process of developing a
statewide research and monitoring program for coastal waters in orderto improve
our knowledge of the conditions and the changes occurring in the entire marine
ecosystem. All of thementioned programs together with a few other contributions
from other agencies will contribute toa loosely structured butcentrally coordinated
program which should provide uswith increased information and understanding
of our coastal waters. With increasing pressures for commercial and residential
development along ourharbors and ports, and with therecognition of the impacts
of development and the Important role of harbors and estuaries in the marine
ecosystem, water quality become critically important inthe planning process and
an important resource to preserve.
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STEPS IN MONITORING THE
IMPACTS OF SEWAGE POLLUTION

IN BOSTON HARBOR

Michael Stewart Connor
Director, Harbor Studies
Massachusetts Water Resources Authority
Boston, MA 02129

Problem Setting

Boston Harborisa relatively shallow complex ofbaysand tidal estuaries cover
ing47 square miles locatedon the western edge of Massachusetts Bay (Figure 1).
TheMassachusetts Water Resources Authority (MWRA) isthe major discharger to
Boston Harbor. The MWRA discharges approximately 450 million gallons of
sewage effluent and 50 dry tons of sewagesludge to the harbor every day. Com
bined sewer overflows (CSOs) release ten billion gallons of effluent every year,
about six percent of the effluent flow. The MWRA is currently designing facilities
that will remove the sludge from the harbor in 1991 and effluent in 1996. CSO
treatment plans are also being developed. These facilities will cost MWRA
ratepayers more than six billion dollars. To evaluate the effectiveness of these
programs, the MWRA is developing a monitoringprogram that will document the
improved environmental quality of Boston Harbor resulting from these new
facilities.

Monitoring Plan Framework

Indeveloping these monitoring programs MWRA isfollowing an oceandump
ing site monitoring framework developed for the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (Connor et al., in press). This monitoring guidance recommended a step
wiseapproach to an effective monitoring program. MWRA has slightly modified
thisapproach to include the following steps:

1. Develop a conceptual framework forthe program using existing infor
mation about the site and waste characteristics.
2. Developclear objectivesfor the program.
3. Formulate specific null hypotheses based on predicted impacts of the
"clean-up" program.
4. Group the null hypotheses into tiers to provide cost-effective and effi
cient monitoring.
5. Select the monitoring parameters and methods necessary to verify the
null hypotheses.
6. Determine the natural variability of the parameters to be monitored
within the natural system.
7. Design the sampling program by selecting the number of stations and
replicates that will allow detection of changes in parameter values of sig
nificant to harbor managers.
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Application of the Monitoring Framework to Boston Harbor

Most literature describing monitoring programs emphasizes the scientific
aspects of program design, yet for effective coastal management the institutional
aspects are equally important. This paper discusses the institutional questions sur
rounding the design of MWRA's monitoring program for microbialcontamination.
Institutional issues are particularly important in the first three steps: conceptual
framework, clear objectives, and null hypotheses.

This paper specifically addresses microbial contamination because closed
beaches and shellfish beds are the most visible consequences of the sewage pollu
tion entering Boston Harbor. These closuresare regulated by abundances in coas
tal waters of bacteria found in high concentrations in domestic sewage, primarily
fecal coliforms, although current EPA guidelines call for the use of a different in
dicator group, enterococci, for regulating recreational waters.

Conceptual framework

To develop a conceptual framework for monitoring microbial contamination
in Boston Harbor, existinginformation about the characteristics of the site and the
waste being discharged is used to predict the potential for effects from waste dis
posal. When possible, it is useful to develop mass loading estimates for the con
taminants being monitored (Table 1). Such mass loading estimates must also be
combined with quantitative or qualitative models of the fate and transport of the
contaminant For example, Table 1 suggeststhat CSOs are the major concern for
fecal coliform pollution. However, water quality modeling shows that most of the
fecal coliform dischargesfrom CSOsare not transportedbeyond the Inner Harbor
where there are no beaches nor shellfish beds (Hydroscience, 1971). A microbial
monitoring program might then treat the Inner Harbor simplyas a separate source
that integrates most of the CSO input.

Another importantfactor to considerin the designof monitoring program is in
formation available fromother ongoing programs. Few monitoringprograms exist
in isolation. For instance in Boston Harbor, microbial monitoring data are being
collected simultaneously by several agencies (Table 2). While theyare not absolute
lyrelevant to MWRA's monitoring needs, these ancillary data do provide useful in
formation in determining the impact of MWRA's discharges.

Table 1. Sources of Freshwater and Fecal Pollution to Boston Harbor

Source Row % Fecal %

<109 gallons/yr) Contribution Coliforms

(No7yr)
Contribution

MWRA Wastewater
3xl015
4x10"
3x10"
2xl014

Deer Island WWTP 117 43 <1

Nut Island WWTP 47 17 <1

Combined Sewer Overflows 10 4 80

Sludge 0.7 <1 <1

Other Sources
Storm Runoff 8 3 3x1016 9

Rivers 88 32 3x1016 9

The purposes of these other monitoring efforts are to make binary decisions
regarding compliance with water quality standards or discharge permits, but little
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attempt has been made to relate the distribution of fecal indicator bacteria in Bos
ton Harbor following wet or dry weather to specificdischarges. To assist in develop
ing our monitoring program, we are attempting to compile all available bacterial
water quality data, and to analyze it with relation to climatological and treatment
plant/CSO records. This analysis provides the conceptual framework for develop
ing monitoring objectives and hypotheses for testing.

Table 2. Current Microbial Monitoring in Boston Harbor.

AGENCY/PURPOSE LOCATION FREQUENCY INDICATOR

Div. Marine Fisheries/
Shellfish bed status

Mid-Harbor
Clam beds

Clams

Biweekly?
Post-rain

Fecal Coliforms
Total Coliforms

Metropolitan District
Commission/
Beach status

Beaches
Enterococci

Weekly Fecal Coliforms

Quincy Board of Health/
Beach status

Beaches Weekly Fecal Coliforms
Total Coliforms

Winthrop BOH/
Beach status

Beaches Weekly Fecal Coliforms

Total Coliforms

MWRA Sewerage/
Permit compliance

Effluent Daily Fecal Coliforms
Total Coliforms

Monitoring objectives

All marine discharge monitoring programs are ultimately designed to ensure
that waste disposal does not adverselyaffecthuman health or the marine environ
ment. This intentcan be brokendown intotwocategories: to provide relevant in
formation needed (1) to evaluate compliance with permit conditions and (2) to
determine the impacts of the discharge.

MWRA's discharges are regulated inthesamewayas allmunicipal discharges,
through a permit under the National Pollution Discharge Elimination System
(NPDES). MWRA's NPDES permit contains standards for the concentrations of
fecal and total coliforms thatmaybe discharged. Data to demonstrate compliance
with these permitted concentrations are collected daily.

In the past permit compliance has been all the monitoring required by dis
chargers. However, given increasing public concern over the impact of MWRA's
discharges on the harbor, it is important thata monitoring program be developed
to verify that permit compliance is sufficient to protect the environment. We an
ticipatenew permit requirements that would resultin monitoringto determine more
fully the kindsof impacts that MWRA discharges are causingon the environment.
Perhapseven moreimportant than regulatory concerns are the interests of usersof
the harbor and MWRAratepayers that the environmental benefits of a multi-billion
dollar investment in new facilities are well documented.
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Null hypotheses

Monitoring programs can be designed most effectively if they borrow the con
cept of hypothesis testing from scientific experimentatioa Implicitin the concept of
an experiment is a question or hypothesis that is being evaluated. A monitoring
program focused on answering specific questions or testing hypotheses concerning
compliance with permit conditions and potential impacts of disposal of wastes into
coastal waters will be designed quite differently than a program that is viewed as
simple data collection (Green, 1979).

The challengein framing hypothesesis to translategeneral statementsof public
concern to specific, testable statements (Table3). Few public concerns can be fully
answered by a monitoring program. Even the assumptions on which a discharge
permit are based can be difficult to verify, but the major thrust of these assumptions
can generally be addressed. Other problemsarise due to questions of spatial and
temporal variability and the desire for completeness in a monitoring program. In
thisexample, it isknownthat the mostcontaminated conditions are associated with
rainfall, but recreational use isgreatestduringsunny weather in the summer. Test
ing of hypotheses associated with spatial and temporal variability must often
precede monitoring to respond to publicenvironmentalconcerns.

Finally, monitoring programdesignisconstrainedby the scientific uncertainty
that surrounds most aspects of environmental monitoring. For instance, there is still
no consensus in microbial monitoring as to which microbial indicators are most
protective of bathers and shellfish consumers. At some point, these concerns are
overarchinghypothesesthat are moreappropriate for nationalresearch programs.
MWRA is considering a monitoring strategy that includes some exploratory sam
pling for enteric pathogens in addition to the common bacterial indicators, and
evaluating the importance of sediments as a long-term sourceof pathogens.

Table 3. Sample monitoring hypotheses

Public question
When will it be safe to swim in the harbor?

Implicit permitcompliance hypothesis
If effluent and CSO discharges are in compliance, then beach and shellfish beds
willpresent no public health risks to users.

Site-specifictestable hypotheses
Storm sewers are not responsible for beach closures.
NutIsland discharges do not causebeachclosures outsidea 4-kmradius.
DeerIsland discharges do notcause shellfish closures outside a 6-km radius.
CSO-caused exceedancesof waterquality standards are limited to a 1-km radius.

Meta-level hypotheses
There isa significant relationship between rainfall and beach closures.

Fecal coliforms and enterococci are appropriate indicators forpublichealthrisks of
pathogen contamination ofswimming beaches or shellfish beds.
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Discussion and Conclusions

Coastal monitoring will assume increased importance as the population of
coastal communities increases. Municipal sewage treatment plants are a highly
visible source of coastal discharges and will come under detailed public scrutiny
even if their operations are fully in compliance with existing permits. In the sum
mer of 1988 sludge discharges off New York were blamed for beach closures and
shellfish diseases from Rhode Island to Maryland.

Simply to demonstrate that the waste discharged complies with the NPDES
permit limits will no longer be sufficient. Impact assessment will replace compliance
assessment as the centerpiece of the monitoring programs developed by coastal
dischargers. The public willdemand that the dischargers "prove" that their effluents
are not harming the coastal environment.

This linkage between management decisions, public concerns, and monitoring
programs will result in a politicalprocess requiring several iterations of public input.
Because the public is so concerned with process, a simple reporting of the results
as is the practice for compliance assessment is no longer sufficient. Agencies will
need to provide sufficient budgets for a detailed analysis of their data and the clear
presentation of the data to the public.
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Boston Area Wastewater Management:
the Public's Changing Role

Enid C. Kumin
Departmentof MarineAffairs
University ofRhode Island
Kingston, RI02881-0817

Introduction

The Massachusetts Water Resources Authority (MWRA) superseded
Metropolitan District Commission (MDC) responsibility for Bostonarea sewerage
operations at the beginningof July, 1985 (MWRA, 1985). One of the many aspects
of Harbormanagement which merits studyduring thesefirst yearsof MWRA juris
diction is the changing role of public participation in ensuring clean water. The
MWRA, unlike its predecessor, requires public inputas partof the decision-making
processin many instances (MWRA, 1987).What isthe structure for public participa
tion inMWRA decision- making? Howeffective has the public been in influencing
water quality management decisions under the Authority? In his article "Varieties
of Citizen Participation (Petersen, 1984)," Sheldon Krimsky concludes that three
key considerations determine how meaningful public participation ina technologi
cal/scientific policy area will be. Whether public participation in MWRA planning
meets Krimsky's guidelines regarding the timing ofpublic input, the form of public
input, and the sectorof the public involved, mayserveas a viablemethodof judg
ingtheeffectiveness ofpublic contributions to Boston Harborwaterquality manage
ment. Special reference is made to public participation in the Harbor siting of a
planned effluent outfall pipe.

Krimsky on Effective Public Participation

According to Krimsky, the initial stages are particularly crucial to any policy
making or planning effort. When proposals or regulations are put together and then
opened to public comment, public ability to alter the content of the circulated
material is generally minimal. Therefore, public participation in a given project
should begin early if it is to carry full weight in the planning process. The public
should have an "active" rather than a "reactive" part in decision-making (Petersen,
1984).

Thepublic's achievement ofan active role indecision-making is, in Krimsky's
view, tied to the choice of the rightframework for public input. Whilemany forms
of public participation are possible—the hearing, task force, advisory panel, and
citizens' review boardare a sampling ofsome of thevehicles more frequently en
countered—Krimsky's emphasis ison using whichever system will, ina given case,
facilitatethe timely flow of ideas and information between citizens and technocrats.
Suchexchange isexpected to increase community acceptance of decisions reached
and action envisioned, particularly where technical/ scientific considerations are of
importance (Petersen, 1984).

As towhich sector ofthepublic should participate, Krimsky singles outpopula
tion groups at riskfrom the contemplated decision(s). He defines "at risk" as mean
ing threatened by "adverse effects on health and well-being (Petersen, 1984)."
Krimsky favors special attention to theopinion of thepopulation putat risk even
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when theyare greatly outnumbered by thosewhowill benefit Expanding the same
principle, communities which must absorb negative consequences of government
decisions whichbenefit a larger population shouldhaveaccess to channelsforpress
ingtheirconcerns. Krimsky cautions, however, fora groupto havea representative
at a hearing or on the right committee isnotenough,especially wheretechnologi
cal issues are concerned. The representative, to be effective, must have certain
qualities. These include theability tograsp new concepts quickly, to follow jargon-
laden discussions, and to deal with "experts" comfortably, without being in
timidated. Howwell a group is represented, in otherwords, maydepend on the
selection of an articulate, competent spokesperson with a natural facility forunder
standing technical matters (Petersen, 1984).

Using Krimsky's criteria as a measure, to whatextent can public participation
inMWRA decision-making be designated as effective? First an outline ofthe public
participation infrastructure ofMWRA isoffered. Attention next turns toan example
ofpublic participation contributing to water quality management: the role of the
public inestablishing criteria for outfall pipe siting isbriefly sketched. The evalua
tionof effective public participation which then follows will alsoserve to integrate
the various sections of the discussionand to lead into the concluding remarks of
the paper.

MWRA Public Participation Infrastructure

A numberof mechanisms are key to public input in MWRA decision- making.
Thecentral armof citizen participation in MWRA, the Citizens' Advisory Commit
tee (CAC), has met monthly since October, 1986. The formation of the CAC was
first announced inJuly, 1986 In a Massachusetts Executive Office of Environmen
talAffairs (EOEA) publication, theEnvironmental Monitor. Mailings regarding the
Committee wentdirectly to an additional several hundred individuals and groups.
Anotice was placed in the MWRA publication On the Waterfront, which has a cir
culation of 1,500. Suggestions were also solicited from members of an informal
CACwhichhad been working on anotherpieceof the MWRA wastewater project,
the Residuals Management Facilities Plan (RMFP). The initial October meeting took
place the same month that the forty- three members, 28 representatives and 15 al
ternates, were appointed tothe formal committee byEOEASecretary James Hoyte
(MWRA, 1987).

Many committee members areactive in other community roles in addition to
their involvement withMWRA. The range of theiraffiliations spans other environ
mentally-related organizations, community organizations ofa non-environmental
nature, marine and waterfront commercial ventures, other businesses, industry and
other government offices (MWRA, 1987). The selection process thus seems tohave
gathered a diverse group of representatives, active in public and community affairs,
generally with strong personal Interest inbeing part ofCAC deliberations.

CAC has spawned subcommittees toprovide closer examination ofparticular
ly complex ortroublesome issues. Outfall site evaluation, for example, is one ofthe
issues which has prompted the formation ofa subcommittee. Subcommittees meet
asneeded, usually at the end ofeach month. Still smaller sub-groups generally meet
as needed at the beginning ofthe month. In the CAC, theOutfall Subcommittee,
and the Outfall Subcommittee sub- groups, reading material relevant to the next
month's discussion is distributed at the preceding meeting as much as possible;
otherwise it isdistributed by mail. Agendas and minutes are alsosentout prior to
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monthly meetings (MWRA,1987).
Subsequent to the establishment of the CAC, a Technical Advisory Group

(TAG) was organized in conjunction with the MEPA unit of EOEA to provide
guidance on technical matters. TAG serves the additional purpose of bringing
together input from the many agencies whose regulatory, permitting, funding or
other authority impingeson planning for the Harbor. Twenty-two names are in
cluded in the TAG membership listing. Those on the list represent more than fif
teen different agencies at the municipal, state, and federal levels. When CAC
members are handed planning or other technical documents, they also receive com
ments on the materials from TAG personnel. Before planning or other technical
documents are examined by CACmembers, TAG personnel are asked to comment
on the materials (MWRA, 1987).

Providing information through newspapers, libraries,and other resources and
arranging for public meetings are additional routes MWRA has taken to keep the
publicabreast of, and to gauge its response to, agency efforts. Public meetings fall
into three general categories, forums, public information meetings, and meetings
with affected communities. All of these meetings enable citizens to express their
concerns and to engage in dialogue with MWRAofficials. The agency, however,
retains the final authority to accept or reject public demands (MWRA, 1987).

Outfall Site Evaluation

At the beginning of November, MWRA announced that careful evaluation of
seven possible terminus locations for the proposed effluent outfall pipe recom
mended the selection of one of the two sites farthest-most from Deer Island (Rizzo,
1987). How was thisdecision reached and how, if at all, did publicparticipation
influence MWRA's choices? Anexamination of the roleof such groups as the CAC
Effluent Outfall Subcommittee in outfall siting evaluation promises some answers
to thesequestions while providing insight intothe function of publicparticipation
within the MWRA framework. Focusing on the establishment of criteria for outfall
evaluation proves particularly instructive.

OutfallSite Evaluation isa segmentof the Secondary Treatment Facilities Plan
(STFP) now being developed by MWRA. Aspart of the plan, a new wastewater
treatment facility is scheduled for construction on Deer Island in Boston Harbor.
One by-product of wastewateroperationsat the plant will be treated effluentwhich
will requiresubsequent disposal. Standard practice dictatesdisposalof such effluent
back to the marine environment via massive conduits. The location of the end of
the effluent outfall pipe may have telling effect on the impactof the pipe discharge
on the surrounding marine ecosystem. The job of outfallsite evaluation is to locate
the terminusof the outfall pipe so that harmful impactsof effluent discharge are
minimized (MWRA, 1987).

The CAC Outfall Subcommittee, responding to the issueof whereto discharge
the outfall pipeeffluent, produced a series of concerns whichfit intotwo categories,
impact concerns and engineering concerns. Seven concerns were listed under the
impact category and nine under engineering (MWRA, 1987). MWRA staff were
askedto integrate the CAC concernswith other standards being used to evaluate
proposed outfall sites. The CAC request led MWRAto cross-tabulate Outfall Sub
committeeconcerns with other site selectioncriteria (MWRA, 1987). Comments on
criteria weresolicited at the end of the summerfrom the Secretary of Environmen
tal Affairs and through their publication in the Environmental Monitor (MWRA,
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1987). With a finalized set of criteria covering public concerns and regulatory re
quirements, each of seven pre-identified sites was evaluated on a point-by-point
basis (MWRA, 1987). By November4,1987, MWRAwas readyto recommendthe
locationof effluent discharge between 7.5 and 9.5 mileseast-northeastof Deer Is
land (Rizzo, 1987).

While MWRA'schoiceof an outfall discharge region seems to incorporate CAC
concerns, it overlooks the more fundamental issue, raised by the Outfall Subcom
mittee andTAG atthis juncture, asto whether a siting decision ispremature without
further oceanographic analysis (Deer Island Facilities Planning, 1987). The same
reservation about outfall siting without sufficient studysurfaced several timeswhen
MWRA circulated a preliminary draft of the outfall criteria, "Proposed Outfall
Evaluation Criteria," in the summer of 1987. Dr. Thomas Hruby, for example,
responding for the Massachusetts AudubonSociety, writes:

The question of the adequacy...of the data to be used hasbeen brought
up by several members of the EOEA Technical Advisory Group on Bos
ton Harbor. I do not believethisquestionhasbeen properly addressedin
the program design. Given the highly seasonal nature of conditions inthe
harbor, an explanation is needed why the proponents believe data col
lected only during the summer will provide enough information on actual
maximum/minimum conditions that can be expected at the proposed sites
(Hruby, 1987).

Dr. Kenneth Sebens, Director of the Marine Science Center, Northeastern
University, is another critic. Accordingto Sebens:

A decision will probably be madebased on onlya few months data atthe
specific sites in question. This is insufficient for physical oceanographic
modelling or for even a basicdescription of the biological community at
the proposed sites. The evaluation criteria should include plans for con
tinued study forat least a year....(Sebens, 1987).

The doubts that Drs. Ruby and Sebens voice about thequality of data avail
able for effluent outfall siting lends credence to theOutfall Subcommittee's call for
further research.

Thecommunity closest to the proposed outfall sites, Nahant, speculates onthe
effectof financial and scheduling pressures on MWRA thinking incomments dated
July 10,1987and ina later letter. The July 10document first quotes thedeclara
tion of the "Proposed Criteria" that decision-making will reflect diverse points of
view. It thenargues that, because thedecision-makers are not identified, there is
no satisfactory indication of thediversity of their opinions. The document goes on
toargue that if, for example, the decision-makers were the MWRA board of direc
tors, their outstanding interest might be to keep down project costs rather than to
protect the Nahant shoreline (SWIM, 1987). The second piece ofcorrespondence
from Nahant, sent in September to Environmental Affairs Secretary Hoyte,
reiterates theworry of some residents that "...the criteria 'Timely Implementation'
may turn out to be...the only criteria actually used to determine outfall length
(SWIM, 1987)."

Thus, on theone hand, MWRA successfully Incorporated citizens concerns in
ranking potential outfall sites. The agency seems less inclined to act on public ur-
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ging to postpone outfall site selection in the interests of further data collection. Some
possibility exists that in thisregard MWRA officials are constrained Intheirresponse
by time and money considerations.

Effectiveness of Public Water Quality Management Role

Public participation in MWRA outfall siting evaluation seems to follow
Krimsky's model. The fact that, as a general rule, 1) CACand OutfallSubcommit
tee members get materialsfor the next month's meetingseveral weeks in advance;
and, that 2) CAC concernswere solicited earlyenough to includethem in criteria
for outfall siting, fulfills Krimsky's definition of propertiming. Public participation,
as a result, is"active," not "reactive." CAC/ TAG efforts to extend study ofenviron
mental conditions give evidence ofthis "active" public role. As forwhat, according
to Krimsky, constitutes a proper vehicle, several formats in the MWRA siting ex
ample, the Citizens' Advisory Committee and Subcommittee amongthem, fit the
model in question. TAG provides technical supportas required.

Who should participate isa final consideration in evaluating the effectiveness
of public participation. While CAC does not havea representative from every at-
risk community, itdoeshave a representative from each potentially affected region.
These individuals, as well as other members of CAC and its subcommittees seem
to be articulate and able to follow technical arguments. Judging by theiroutside
(i.e., non CAC) affiliations, the advisory committee representatives are a diverse
group whobring a range of perspectives to Harbor issues. Onceagain the role of
thepublic within MWRA corresponds to Krimsky's concept of what makes public
participation in science and technology issues effective. On the basisof Krimsky's
three-part model, therefore, public participation in MWRA is effective in influenc
ing Boston water quality management.

Conclusion

In review, there havebeen marked changes inthe public role in Boston water
quality management since the transfer of sewerage operations from the MDC to
MWRA. Public participation inwater quality management issues has expanded con
siderably. The public has more direct, timely input into Boston Harbor water
resource issues. Moreover, that input appears to be effective, at least in respect to
the criteria established by Krimsky.

Krimsky's guidelines, however, do not address whether public participation
within an institution isaseffective as it can be from outside. Referring totheoutfall
siting case by way of illustration, MWRA on the one hand incorporated concerns
oftheCAC inwriting its criteria for outfall site evaluation; on theother hand, the
agencywas less inclined to act on calls by the full CAC, itsOutfall Subcommittee,
TAG andother interested members ofthepublic todelay a siting decision infavor
offurther data collection. Worry about cost and time overruns may bethecause of
this disinclination to respond on the part ofMWRA administrators. The question
which lingers inthis regard is how hard the CAC, an MWRA animal, will press for
the delay it Is recommending. The present discussion has focused on public par
ticipation efforts within MWRA, i.e., "in-house" efforts. Apossibly valuable line of
future inquiry is tostudy the comparative abilities ofin-house public participation
efforts and anoutside citizen action group toinfluence the choices ofa given govern
ment agency.
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Introduction

In September, 1988 the North Fraser Harbour Commission (NFHC), the
federal agency responsible for administering the Port of North Fraser, and the
federal Department ofFisheries and Oceans (DFO), responsible for managing and
conserving national fisheries resources, signed the North Fraser Harbour Environ
mental Management Plan.The Plan isbeingviewed by port administrators, habitat
managers and environmental public interest groups as an innovative and positive
cooperative management initiative.

ThePortof North Fraser, located in the Fraser River estuary insouthwestern
BritishColumbia, Canada, is a shallow draft harbour which handles over 14 mil
lionmetric tonnes of cargo annually. The harbour issituated in one of the most en
vironmentally sensitive estuaries on the Pacific coast of North America and is
surrounded by the Vancouver metropolitan area which supports a population of
overone million people and includes intensive industrial operations. To dealwith
environmental concerns associated with port development and operation, the
NFHC, in cooperation with DFO, has developed a pro-active andcomprehensive
planning approach toensure that environmental considerations become an integral
component of port management

Management of the Fraser estuary involves numerous agencies and it iscriti
calthata cooperative approach be used during implementation of the Plan. Since
the signing inSeptember, a work plan hasbeen developed by NFHC and DFO
staff, anddiscussions have been initiated with several other agencies to begin im
plementation of selected action options. This paperbriefly describes the main com
ponents of the Plan and outlines the activities that will be undertaken during the
first year.

Components of the Plan

Development of the Plan was Initiated by the NFHC in April 1985. Several
preliminary reports were prepared bya consultant for the NFHC (Williams 1985;
1986a; 1986b) prior to finalization and signing of the Plan in September 1988
(Anon 1988). ThePlan consists of four main components:

1.shoreline habitat classification map showing productivity rating and as
sociated level of mitigation/compensation;
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2. specific site assessment procedures for developers in the North Fraser
Harbour,
3. introduction of the first habitatcompensation bank in Canada to provide
moresystematic and effective compensation forwaterdependent projects;
4. cooperative management program aimed at enhancing interagency
cooperation and communication, habitat cleanup, improving water
quality, and applied research.

Shoreline habitat classification

Although a habitat data baseexisted forthe North Fraser Harbour, much of
thedatawasof limited usefor portplanning. Therefore theNFHC and DFO agreed
thata jointhabitat inventory should be conducted. All existing habitat information
for the NorthFraserHarbourwas compiled and field surveys were undertaken in
July 1986 toquantify marsh and riparian habitats in the harbour (Williams 1986c).
The information was used by DFO to rateshoreline habitats and a shoreline clas
sificationwas developed (Figure 1).

Under the classification, shoreline habitats wereclassified as havinghigh (i.e.
red), moderate (i.e. yellow) or low (i.e. green) productivity values for juvenile sal
mon. The colour coded classification was selected to identify shoreline sensitivity
to development and level of mitigation or compensation required. For example,
highly productive habitats can not bedeveloped unless the productive capacity of
the site can be maintained. The colourcodingalso provides an Indication of the
level ofmitigation or compensation required: highly productive habitats complete
mitigation and compensation, if permitted, while development can proceed in low
value areas with only normal mitigation requirements.

The shoreline habitat classification provides port planners and potential
developers with a very useful and pro-active management tool, which has the con
sensus of the NFHCand DFO. Italsoservesas the foundation of the Plan, because
from this consensus itwas possible to develop some very specific and precedent
setting initiatives.

Project Review and Assessment Procedures

Thesecond component ofthePlan consists ofpreparing site assessment pro
cedures for water dependent development Under the Fraser River Estuary Manage
ment Program (FREMP), a joint federal- provincial program designed to promote
better coordination of management activities intheestuary, a coordinated project
review has been established which has improved the efficiency of project review
(Lambertsen 1987). To improve the procedure further, the NFHC will develop
guidelines for site assessment to improve project documentation and reduce the
time required for project referrals and approvals. It is anticipated that locating
development proposals in areas having lower productivity (e.g. using the North
Fraser Harbour shoreline habitat classification) andpreparing proper and complete
project proposals will encourage developers "to doit right".

Habitat compensation banking

The most precedent setting component ofthe Plan is the establishment ofa
habitat compensation bank. The NFHC habitat bank is the first tobeapproved in
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Canada, and has required intensive negotiation and modification with DFObefore
it was considered complementary to the national fish habitat policy (DFO1986).
Under the bank, the NFHC will develop habitat (e.g. create marsh, riparian or
mudflat) for the sole purpose of providing compensation for habitat destroyed
during construction of wate

The NFHC habitat bank has several restrictions. The North Fraser Harbour has
been divided intofive reaches and habitat created for banking purposes can only
be usedfordevelopments within thesamereach. Habitats within the bankcan only
be used for developmentwithin moderately productive areas (i.e.yellow). It isan
ticipated that as the technology for habitat creation Improvesand the results indi
cate that full replacement of natural habitats can occur, banking mayapplyto highly
productive areas as well.

The NFHCwill be responsible foradministering the bank and keeping a habitat
audit. All habitats must also be show to be successful prior to being used as habitat
credits by developers for compensation. Presently, DFO uses standard compensa
tion ratiosof 2 (habitat compensation area):l (habitat destroyed due to develop
ment) for marshesand 1:1 for mudflat and riparian. Compensationareas mustbe
in close proximityto the development site, and like-for-like habitat compensation
is preferred (e.g. marsh-for-marsh).

Cooperative Management Program

The fourth component of the Plan is the Cooperative ManagementProgram
which includes a number of initiatives that will involve the cooperation of other
agencies. Initiativesunder the program will Include:

1. habitat creation (not to be included in the habitat compensation bank);
2. harbour keeping (shoreline cleanup);
3. improving water quality;
4. enhancing inter-agency communications;
5. conducting joint applied research;

First Year Activities Under the Plan

One of the main objectivesof the NFHCis to implement pro-activeand action
orientated initiatives under the Plan to improve the environmental quality of the
harbour and increase the efficiency of harbour management. The NFHC-DFO
steering committee has prepared a work plan that will involve implementing several
initiatives covering a broad range of activities. Since the Plan only became opera
tional in September, implementation has only just begun.

1. Shoreline habitat classification maps
The North Fraser Harbour shoreline habitat classification has been finalized

and sets of 1:2500 aerial photograph mosaic maps are being colour coded for use
by harbour administrators and habitat managers. The photographic mosaics
provide excellent resolution and were used during the shoreline habitat surveys to
record fielddata. The NFHC is installing a computerized GIS mapping system which
should be fullyoperational within a year. Once the GIS system becomes operation
al the shoreline classification will also be entered into the system.

2. Shoreline cleanup
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A listof potential cleanup areas has been prepared based on field observations
made during the shoreline habitat inventory and follow-up reconnaissance. Em
phasis is being placed on areas which would benefit from general cleanup (e.g.
debris or log debris removal) and subsequent installation of habitat protection
facilities (e.g. shear booms to deflect floatingdebris).

3. Habitat Compensation Bank
Several potential habitat compensation sites and techniques have been iden

tified for consideration by the NFHC Early selection of banking sites will permit the
NFHC to act in a pro-active manner in establishing banking credits. For example,
the NFHC must conduct routine channel dredging to maintain sufficient draft for
vessel navigation, and dredge spoil could be used to create marsh habitat. In this
way disposal of dredge material could be used to enhance the productive capacity
of the harbour.

4. Harbour Environmental Patrol
A harbour patrol constantly monitors activities in the harbour. However, the

purpose of the patrol is usually confined to navigation and log transport related ac
tivities. The NFHC has approved establishment of an environmental surveillance
of the harbour to identify and report activities that are detrimental to environmen
tal quality (e.g. illegal filling, unpermitted discharges, oil and chemical spills, fish
kills). A proposed "unpermitted discharge log" and surveillance guidelines have
been drafted (Williams 1988), and discussions concerning implementation are un
derway with the appropriate federaland provincial agencies responsible for manag
ing pollution abatement and control.

5. Hazardous Waste Audit
To improve harbour planning, the NFHC will complete an inventory of haz

ardous chemicals in the North Fraser Harbour. Much of the information has been

collected by the provincialWaste Management Branch and willbe used to prepare
the inventory. The data collected willeventually be entered into the GIS system and
made readily available for port planning, surveillance and response.

6. Harbour Keeping Brochure
The NFHC is aware that the Plan will only succeed with the cooperation of all

harbour users, including industry,the publicand specialinterestgroups. Therefore,
during the first year a professionalbrochure will be developed to inform harbour
users of the objectives and components of the Plan and solicit their participation.
Being the main development agency for the Port of North Fraser, it is the intention
of the NFHC to work with harbourusers to improve environmental quality in the
harbour.

7. Harbour Keeping Workshop
.As a follow-up to the harbour keeping brochure, the NFHC will hold a

workshop and invite representativesfrom allsectorsof harbour users. The workshop
will outline the objectives and undertakings of the Plan, and solicitactive participa
tion. It willalso provide a forum for industry and the public to inform the NFHC of
critical areas for improvement and/or measures already being implemented to im
prove the environmental quality of the North Fraser Harbour.

8. Development Project Guidelines
The NFHC is convinced that pro-active measures are the best ways to ensure

sustained environmental quality. As the lead development agency for the North
Fraser Harbour, itcan playan important role in encouraging developers to prepare
environmentally sound project designs, mitigation and operational strategies. To
help to bring this about, the NFHC will prepare written guidelines on habitat as-
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sessment procedures and documentation, and "generic" mitigation and compen
sation techniques, so that mitigation measures can become a much more integral
part of project design.

9. Applied Research
Although research can be very expensive, several activitieshave been proposed

for consideration that would provide site specific data for making better manage
ment decisions. One idea being considered is to develop physical guidelines for
determining site potential for habitat creation. For example, it may be possible to
determine hydraulic threshold levels for habitat creation and/or wave protection
measures.
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PROGRESS IN REMEDIAL ACTION PLANNING TO
MODERATE POLLUTION OF LAKE ONTARIO

Jack Manno, Associate Directorand
Richard C. Smardon, Co-Director
GreatLakes Research Consortium
SUNY College ofEnvironmental Science &Forestry
Syracuse, NY 13210

I. INTRODUCTION

Beginning in 1973, and continuing for a decade thereafter, the International
Joint Commission's Water Quality Board had reported onprogress, orlack there
ofin cleaning upthe most heavily polluted waters inthe Great Lakes. Dubbed the
Areas of Concern", these are harbors and mouths of streams and rivers which

have played important roles in generating the wealth of the U.S. and Canadian
Midwest. The side effects of this development have taken their toll. The Areas are
polluted by the phenols released by paper mills, dioxin from chemical companies,
polyaromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) by-products of fossil fuel combustion, phos
phorus from inadequate sewage treatment and much more. Almost all oftheAreas
contain heavily polluted bottom sediments, a problem for which noclear solutions
exist.

The Water Quality Board recorded and maintained a list ofthese waters: first
known as the "Problem Areas" and subsequently renamed, "Areas ofConcern."
Ostensibly, the list represented aconsensus as to where the greatest problems ex
isted, and it established meaningful priorities for clean-up efforts. The ultimate goal
was to remove anarea from the list. However year after year the Board, in its an
nual report, repeated the list, changing criteria here, consolidating areas there, but
almost never reporting that successful remediation of the fundamental problems
had led to the removalof an Area from the list.

Not that progress didn't occur. In fact both nations responded to domestic politi
cal pressure and the international obligations they had incurred as a result of the
U.S.-Canada Water Quality Agreement by spending billions ofdollars in the 1970s
to upgrade sewage treatment plants. These efforts, combined with widespread bans
on phosphates in detergents, brought significant reductions in the excess phos
phorus which had been feeding the oxygen- depleting algal blooms that choked off
other forms oflife in the lakes. Environment Canada reporting onLake Ontario in
1984 reported that, "Lake Ontario has been observed by analytical chemistry
methods since 1966 —The lake's recent recovery from eutrophication is a major
success story inenvironmental control." (Dobson, 1984, p.xiii) However after suc
cessfully slowing the cultural eutrophication trends, new, more insidious problems
became apparent.

As fish began to return to waters they had previously abandoned, many of them
developed cancerous tumors and other abnormalities, particularly those residing in

.l?r y3 °9a River and the Buffato River in New York- Cormorants and other
wildlife displayed rare genetic malformations thought to result from PCB con
tamination. In all but two of the designated Areas, contamination from heavy me
tals and organic chemicals posed and continue to pose major problems
Complicating the problems of toxic pollution is the fact that the sources of con
tamination are not necessarily active discharges, but rather come from leaking haz-
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ardous waste dumps, contaminated groundwater, ^suspension from bottom sedi
ments and the constant deposition of airborne contaminants.

Thus despite theprogress made intackling "conventional" pollution, themost
industrialized and populated nearshore areas continued tobe listed year after year
as waters failing to meet the goals established in the Great Lakes Water Quality
Agreements of 1972 and 1978. Clearly ifthe goals oftheAgreements were ever to
be reached, newserious clean-up efforts would have tobe initiated. By 1984, the
Commissioners of the International Joint Commission wereasking their ownWater
Quality Board to change direction and push the states and provinces harder to
produce plans and timetables for cleaning up the problem areas. Prior tothis, all
the Water Quality Board's efforts had been focused ondocumentation rather than
action. As a result of theCommissioner's critique of progress inthe Areas the IJC
Water Quality Board developed anew system for categorizing these problem areas.
The new system categorized the Areas according tocriteria based onmeasures of
progress the jurisdictions had, or had not, made in developing and carrying out
plans for recovering the Areas. These clean-up plans were Remedial Action Plans
(RAPs).

In 1985 theWater Quality Board initiated theRemedial Action Plan program.
The Board, consisting of water pollution control bureaucrats from both federal
governments and each Great Lake state and the Province ofOntario, is responsible
under the U.S.- Canada Great Lakes Water Quality Agreements for monitoring
progress, or lack thereof, in accomplishing the goals ofthe Agreements. The Areas
of Concern designation, and the Remedial Action Planning process is the most
recent phase in atwo-decade long effort to focus attention on the Great Lakes' most
seriously polluted waters.

The Remedial Action Plan (RAP) program marks a cleandeparture from tradi
tional UC activities in the following significantways:

1. The RAP program marks a reversal in the historical flow ofpolicy direction.
In the past, the IJC had made recommendations only when the governments asked
it asked for specific information. The type ofrecommendations and the range ofin
formation expected bythe government was clearly delineated in the reference, or
request, issued jointly by the two national governments. In the case of the Remedial
Action Plan program, the UC Water Quality Board is issuing explicit directions to
the jurisdictions that require the jurisdictions to provide specific information and
perform certain actions determined bythe Board tobenecessary.

2. As a result ofthe RAP program the IJC, which has historically dealt almost
exclusively with the federal governments, Is becoming increasingly involved
through the Water Quality Board with state and local jurisdictions who are charged
withcreating the RAPs. ,„_,.,*

3. By insisting that public participation is critical to the success ofRemedial Ac
tion Plans, the IJC is becoming involved with environmental activist and activism,
and the relationships between jurisdictions and their citizens in a previously un
heard of manner. ...

There is noquestion that the RAP program constitutes adirect challenge tothe
status quo relationships between the IJC and the federal, state and local jurisdic
tions It is equally clear that something more than the status quo is required to dean
up the Great Lakes Areas ofConcern. Whether this new direction will result in clean
ing up the Areas ofConcern or instead polluting the bilateral political environment
is yet to be determined.

This paper focuses onwhat progress has been made in Remedial Action Plan
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formulation for Areas ofConcern for the Great Lakes. We will further restrict our
focus primarily to Lake Ontario and the planning activity ongoing in New York
State and the Province of Ontario. The remainder ofthe paper will cover; evalua
tion ofAreas ofConcern, the 1988 Report on Great Lakes Water Quality; current
environmental patterns in the Lake Ontario Areas of Concern; the LakeOntario
RAPS, the RAP document and process, and finally key participation process issues
thatare evolving for the RAP process.

II. Evolution of Areas of Concern

As part of its advisory role the Water Quality Board began early on identifying
those geographical locations where either specific objectives of the 1972 Water
Quality Agreement were not being met, orwhere jurisdictional standards were ex
ceeded. Originally 63 areas were identified. Over time some of these areas were
consolidated while some were identified with "whole lake" problems ansothe num
berwas reduced to42. (See Figure 1andTable 1).

TABLE 1

AREAS OF CONCERN INTHEGREAT LAKES BASIN

MAP

REF.NO. "LAKE BASIN/AREAS OF CONCERN JURISDICTION

1

2

3
4

5

6
7

8
9

10

11
12

13
14

15
16
17

18

19

20
21

LAKE SUPERIOR:
Peninsula Harbour

Jackfish Bay
Nipigon Bay
Thunder Bay

St. Louis River
Torch Lake

DeerLake-Carp Creek-Carp River

LAKE MICHIGAN:
Manistique River
Menominee River

Fox River/Southern Green Bay
Sheboygan

Milwaukee Estuary
Waukegan Harbor

Grand Calumet River/Indiana Canal
Kalamazoo River
Muskegon Lake

White Lake

LAKE HURON:
Saginaw River/Saginaw Bay

CoUingwoodHarbour
Penetang Bay toSturgeon Bay

Spanish River Mouth

Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario

Minnesota
Michigan
Michigan

Michigan
Michigan/Wisconsin

Wisconsin
Wisconsin
Wisconsin

Illinois
Indiana

Michigan
Michigan
Michigan

Michigan
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
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22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30
31

32

33

34

35
36
37

38

39

40

41

42

LAKE ERE:
Clinton River
Rouge River
Raisin River

Maumee River
Black River

Cuyahoga River
Ashtabula River

Wheatley Harbour

LAKE ONTARIO:
Buffalo River

Eighteen Mile Creek
Rochester Embayment

Oswego River
Bay of Quinte

Port Hope
Toronto Waterfront
Hamilton Harbour

CONNECnNG CHANNELS:
St Mary's River
St Clair River
Detroit River
Niagara River

St Lawrence River

Michigan
Michigan
Michigan

Ohio

Ohio
Ohio
Ohio

Ontario

New York
New York
New York
New York

Ontario
Ontario

Ontario
Ontario

Ontario/Michigan
Ontario/Michigan
Ontario/Michigan
Ontario/New York
Ontario/New York

"See Figure 1.

In 1978 the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement of 1978 was concluded and
new attention and concern was paid tothe problems oftoxic pollutants. As aresult,
the Water Quality Board reviewed the Problem Areas in light ofthe new Agree
ment. In 1981 the Board determined that notable problems existed in its criteria for
establishing the characterizing Problem Areas and monitoring clean-up progress.
The criteria, the Board concluded, lacked consistency across the Areas in identifica
tion of problems and causes. Further, the 1978 Agreement demanded that an
ecosystem approach be taken to Great Lakes problems, yet the critena used to
determine major Problem Areas were written only in terms of water quality dato.
As aresult ofthis critique ofits then current criteria the Board updated and modified
its approach and renamed the Problem Areas, Areas ofConcern. New classifica
tion procedures were adopted that relied on environmental quality data for sedi
ment, biota and water. These new classification procedures created two categones
for identifyingAreasof Concern.

Category A: significant environmental degradation, beneficial uses severe
ly Impaired. . . ,
Category B: environmental degradation, beneficial uses may be impaired.
Criteria were established for determining an Areas category based onwhich

Agreement objectives were exceeded; the concentration, persistence and toxicity
ofthe contaminants found; and the geographic extent ofproblem. As aresult the
Areas were divided into nearly equal numbers of A&B Areas.
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One problem with the new classification procedure that became immediately
evidentwas the tendencyto considerthose Areasnow classified as a B Area of Con
cern as being less of a problem than they were before the classificationprocedure
was adopted. According to the 1985 Report on Great Lakes Water Quality, the
Board was "sensitive to the concern that these classifications might be construed as
tacit approval to abandon remedial actions in one area vis-a-vis another... The
Board unequivocally states that all identifiedareas of concern should be matters of
jurisdictional attention. However, because of the highly toxic and, therefore,
human-health related problems associated with some areas, and because of limited
financial resources, the Board believed that classification was necessary to assist the
jurisdictions in their respective environmental management programs." The deter
mination of classification was left to the jurisdictions.

In 1981 the IJC was in an unusual state. Because of death and retirement, only
one Canadian Commissioner was actively serving on the IJC. On the American
side, the Reagan Administration had fired all three Commissioners and had not yet
appointed replacements. The one remaining Commissioner, E. Richard Olsen was
a man of philosophicalbent apparently taken with some of the cogent critiquesof
modern life placed on the general philosophical agenda by the environmental
movement of the 1970s. He was a stately gentleman, distrustful of technocrats, with
loud booming voice who responded to one Water Quality Board report with a
resounding lecture that implied the Board was failing in its responsibilities. He was
tired of reading documentation the problems. When, he demanded, were the juris
dictionsgoing to get serious about cleaningup these Areas that were seriously fail
ing to meet the goals of the U.S. Canadian Agreements. He insisted that the
jurisdictions make plans and set timetables for cleaning up the Areas of Concern.

The full complement of Commissionerswas in place in time for the UC's 1982
report. However, Commissioner Olsen's tone of frustration came through in the
Report in the frequently used phrase, "The Commission again recommends",
reminding the reader that previous reports had urged the same things. The Report
noted that,

"It is of special concern to the Commission that the majority of the areas
of concern have been identified in virtually every report of the Water
Quality Board since its 1974 Annual Report. The Commission urges the
parties to devote special attention and effort to the clean-up and restora
tion of these polluted areas in the Great Lakes system." (IJC, 1982)
In order to address this concern the Commission proposed a new, expanded

role for itselfbeyond limited role as scientific and technical advisor to the govern
ments. Sharing Olsen's view, the Commission expressed a need to involve itself
more directly in the social dynamics out of which the political will to restore the
lakes might emerge. The IJC pronounced..."of the view that an evolution in its focus
from primarily engineering-scientific concerns, to incorporate matters of social
relevance, institutions and human concerns may be of benefit in assessing whether
the requirements of the Agreement are being adequately met. The Commission
senses that the past information base as provided by its institutions has not been
available in a form so that its relevance to larger social concerns and aspirations
can be assessed. A more directform of discourse between the various institutions
whichare involved in the regulation ofthe environmental quality of the GreatLakes
system and the many individuals in the basinwho would be directly effected by in
stitutional decisions ie: the basin "society at large"is both necessary and desirable.
(emphasis added) The Commission, therefore, feels it should consider a "broaden-
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ing" of its baseof information inorder toestablish a process for understanding the
humancontext of GreatLakes goals and achievements. Another related aspect is
the development of effective process by which the Commission can carryout its
publicinformation and public hearing responsibilities underthe agreement. (Jock-
el and Schwartz, 19; p. 236)

This suggestion did not receive encouragement from the U.S. State Depart
mentwhichrespondedwithwhatmayone day be seen as the openingvolley ina
war of words betweenthe IJC and the governments. In itsofficial response to the
IJCs First Banal Report the Office of Canadian Affairs in the U.S. State Depart
ment told the IJC "rather than a broadeningof the Commission's Great Lakesfocus
as proposed, the State Department believes that the Commission should continue
devote itsefforts with greaterprecision" to the technical questions specified in the
1978 Agreement. (Jockeland Schwartz,19)

It was in thiscontextthat the WaterQuality Board in its1985 Reporton Great
LakesWaterQuality undertookto broaden itsscope by overseeing the Remedial
Action Plan program.

III. The 1985 Report on Great Lakes Water Quality

The WaterQuality Board's 1985 Report on Great Lakes WaterQuality broke
new ground by establishing a clearsequenceofstepstowardremoving an Areaof
Concernfrom the list. EachArea could be categorized according to how near the
jurisdictionswere to solvingthe Areasproblems. The steps are as follows:

1. Causative factorsare unknown and no investigative programs are un
derway to identify causes.
2. Causative factorsare unknown but studies are underway.
3. Causative factors are known, but Remedial Action Plans are not
developed and remedial measure are not fully implemented.
4. Causes are known, a RAP is developed, but remedialactions not fully
implemented.
5. Causes are known, RAP isdeveloped and all remedialmeasures under
taken.

6. Confirmation that uses have been restored. (IJC, GLWQB, 1985)

By issuing this report, all the jurisdictions represented on the Board committed
themselves to creating RAPs for all the Areas of Concern.

IV. Current Environmental Problems in the Areas of Concern

38 of the 42 Areas have discovered persistentorganic toxicsand/or heavy me
tals which exceed guidelines for the protection of aquatic life. Some of the Areas
exceed guidelines constantly, others periodically. Jurisdictions have issued fish con
sumption advisories in 31 of the 42 primarilybecause of PCB and/or mercury con
tamination. 27 Areas still have conventional pollutant problems that are hazardous
to human health and 5 areas stillhave occasional high coliform counts periodically
closing beaches. Phosphorus enrichment and eutrophication stillproblem in 8.
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V. Specific Environmental Problems in Areas of Concern on
Lake Ontario at the Connecting Channels.

The following Isan area by area breakdown of major pollutants and other en
vironmental problems of the 7 areas of concern on Lake Ontario and the two con
necting channels which are also areas of concern. (See Figure 2 and 3).

BUFFALO RIVER (New York) Map Reference No. 30

NATURE OF PROBLEM:

Types of Problems Sources of the Problems

Conventional Pollutants
Heavy Metals
Toxic Organlcs
Contaminated Sediments
Fish Consumption Advisories
Biota Impacted

Municipal Point Sources
Industrial Point Sources
Urban Nonpoint
Combined Sewer Overflows
In-Place Pollutants

Waste Disposal Sties

Water quality degraded due to conventional pollutants and heavy metals. Sedi
ments contaminated with toxic organlcs and metals, and conventional pollutants.

EIGHTEEN MILE CREEK (New York) Map Reference No. 31

NATURE OF PROBLEM:

Types of Problems

Conventional Pollutants
Heavy Metals
Contaminated Sediments

Sources of the Problems

Industrial Point Sources
Urban Nonpoint
Combined Sewer Overflows
In-Place Pollutants

Sediments contaminated with heavy metals and conventional pollutants.

ROCHESTER EMBAYMENT (New York) Map Reference No. 32

NATURE OF PROBLEM:

Types of Problems

Conventional Pollutants
Heavy Metals
Toxic Organlcs
Contaminated Sediments
Fish Consumption Advisories

Sources of the Problems

Municipal Point Sources
Industrial Point Sources
Urban Nonpoint
Combined Sewer Overflows
In-Place Pollutants

In place pollutants (conventional pollutants and heavy metals).
Water quality degradation (conductivity, total dissolved solids).
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OSWEGO RIVER (New York) Map Reference No. 33

NATURE OF PROBLEM

Types of Problems Sources of the Problems

Conventional Pollutants Municipal Point Sources
Heavy Metals Industrial Point Sources
Contaminated Sediments Urban Nonpoint
Fish Consumption Advisories Combined Sewer Overflows

In-Place Pollutants
Waste Disposal Sites

Sediments are contaminated with conventional pollutants and heavy metals. Fish
contamination with PCB and mirexabove Agreementobjectives.

BAY OFQUINTE (Ontario) Map Reference No. 34

NATURE OF PROBLEM:

Types of Problems Sources of the Problems

Conventional Pollutants Municipal Point Sources
Eutrophication Industrial Point Sources

Urban Nonpoint

Despitereductions in phosphorus loadings, dissolved oxygen, levels remain low in
theAdolphus Reach and eutrophication still persists. Zone of intermittently elevated
bacterial levels occur asa result of stormwater discharges inthevicinity of Trenton,
Belleville, and Picton.

PORT HOPE (Ontario) Map ReferenceNo. 35

NATURE OF PROBLEM:

Types of Problems Sources of the Problems

Contaminated Sediments In-Place Pollutants
Waste DisposalSites

The sediment inthe turning basin of Port Hope Harbour iscontaminated withheavy
metals, radium, uranium, and PCB. While the water column provides protection
against exposure from the in-siru contaminants, dredging and disposal of this sedi
ment has been identified as an environmental concern. Confined to the turning
basin, the contamination results primarily from discharges made prior to 1945 as
well as occasional contingency spills from Bdorado Nuclear.



TORONTO WATERFRONT (Ontario) Map Reference No. 36

NATURE OF PROBLEM:

Types of Problems

Conventional Pollutants
Heavy Metals
Toxic Organics
Contaminated Sediments
FishConsumption Advisories

Sources of the Problems

Municipal Point Sources
Industrial Point Sources
Urban Nonpoint
Combined Sewer Overflows
In-Place Pollutants
Biota Impacted
Beach Closings

303

Bacterial contamination, particularly in response to runoff events, occurs at anum
ber of kxations along the waterfront. Water supplies are not affected, but some
publ c beach areas are Impacted on occasion, restricting their use for swimming.
The levels of organic chemicals exceed guidelines and objectives in the sediment
ofpart ofToronto Harbour and Humber Bay and, occasionally in the overlying
waters following high precipitation events.

HAMILTON HARBOUR (Ontario) Map Reference No. 37

NATURE OF PROBLEM:

Types of Problems

Conventional Pollutants
Heavy Metals
Toxic Organics in Fish
Contaminated Sediments
Eutrophication

Sources of the Problems

Municipal Point Sources
Industrial Point Sources
Urban Nonpoint
Combined Sewer Overflows
In-Place Pollutants
Aesthetics

Municipal and industrial discharges, urban drainage, sediments, and algal decay
increase oxygen demand. This oxygen demand depresses hypolimnetic dissolved
oxygen levels, especially in the summer. This, in rum, limits the suitability of the
deeper part of the harbour as a fish habitat.
Aesthetic quality is diminished by poor water clarity and colour, as aresult ofhigh
tevels ofsuspended solids, chlorophyll, and dissolved organics, thereby deterrinq
broader recreational use of the harbour.
Significant levels ofnutrients, several heavy metals, and PCB in the surface sedi
ments from several portions of Hamilton Harbour. The problem is severe in
Windermere Basin. Dredged material is disposed in confined areas.
Objectives are exceeded for total dissolved solids, zinc, ammonia, and phosphorus
Iron, cyanide, and phenolics also exceed the objectives onoccasion, especially ad
jacent to the steel mills on the south shore.
Levels oftrace organics (PCB, PAH), phenols in fish under investigation.
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ST. LAWRENCE RIVER (OntariQ/New York) MapReference No. 42

NATURE OF PROBLEMS:

Types ofProblems Sources oftheProblems

Conventional Pollutants Industrial Point Sources
Heavy Metals Urban Nonpoint
Toxic Organics Combined Sewer Overflows
Contaminated Sediments In-Place Pollutants
Fish Consumption Advisories Waste Disposal Sites

Beach Closings
Aesthetics

Grasse River sediments arehighly contaminated with PCB from past ALCOA dis
charges. St Lawrence River sediments contaminated at Grasse River mouth and
near ChevroletMotorDivision and Reynolds Metals discharges.
Phenolics andcoliform levels continue toexceed theobjectives; recreational use of
same beaches is restricted.
Alkyl lead emissions from Dupont Canada Ltd. have resulted in elevated or-
ganolead in fish.

VI. The RAPs

The RAP program envisions a process by which feueral, state and local govern
ment agencies cooperate with citizens groups, academic institutions and other in
terested parties in creating a Plan that will include municipal and industrial
wastewater treatment, hazardous waste management, nonpoint source pollution
control, groundwater, fisheries and wildlife management, dredging and harbor
maintenance, land use andrecreation. These Plans have the potential to create a
synergy of resources directed toward the common goal of restoring water quality
and beneficial uses.

The IJChas the force ofan international agreement to encourage participation
in the program. This has been greatly strengthened by the Environmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) Great Lakes National Program Office (GLNPO) efforts togive
high priority to the RAP process. With the passage of the 1987 Great Lakes Amend
ment to the Clean Water Act formally recognizing the importance of the U.S.
Canada Water Quality Agreement, RAP momentum isaccelerating.

All RAPs address the following points:

• Definition of the environmental problems from surveillance information.
• Geographic extent ofthe area effected (including detailed maps).
• Identification of thebeneficial uses which are impaired.
• Description of the causes of the problems, including identification of all

known sources of pollutantsinvolved.
• Remedial measures proposed toresolve the problems and restore beneficial

uses.

• Schedule for Implementation and completion of remedial measures.
• Identification ofjurisdiction and agencies responsible for implementing and

regulating remedial measures.
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• Process for evaluating remedial program Implementation and effectiveness.
• Description of surveillance and monitoring to track effectiveness of the

program and eventual confirmation of restoration of uses (IJC, GLWQB,
1985, p. 44).

Originally the Water Quality Board set adeadline of December 1986 for receipt
of all RAPs. However as it became clear that useful plans would require longer to
produce the deadlines were extended. To date no new deadlines have been ap
plied.

Some Water Quality Board members state the original purpose ofthe RAPs
was asdocumentation ofongoing efforts onthe part ofthe jurisdictions. The RAPs
evolved from documentation to real plans as public participation inthe proqram
expanded.

VII. Examples of RAPs

Green Bay, Wisconsin:

Green Bay has a long history ofdegraded water quality. Its name comes from
the French, "Baye des Pauants" meaning Smelly Bay. The problems are principal
ly due to the fact that the Green Bay watershed drains 15,700 square miles of Wis
consin and Michigan, 1/3 ofthe total Lake Michigan drainage area.

The Fox River which flows through heavily industrialized areas provides the
most pollutants. The Bay has major water quality problems. PCB contamination of
the fish closed the once prosperous commercial carp fishery. The sediment arecon
taminated with a variety of volatile solids, nitrogen, oil and grease, mercury, phos
phorus, lead, zinc and PCBs. Nesting terms in the area have demonstrated
reproductive failures, and tumors have been discovered in alarming numbers in
fish caught in the Fox River. Besides the toxic pollutants, Green Bay also suffers
from elevated phosphorus levels, dissolved oxygen depletion during limited times
ofyear, and cultural eutrophication oflower Green Bay.

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources is the jurisdiction in charge
of clean-up efforts in Green Bay. The DNR has committed itself to restoring benefi
cial uses by 2000. The Green Bay RAP is being prepared by DNR in cooperation
with otheragencies and citizens groups.

In Green Bay, significant remedial efforts were already underway before the
initiation of the IJC's RAP program. Over $300 million has been spent on water
pollution control since 1970. Fish have returned to previously oxygen depleted
parts of the Bay but many of the problems remain.

The most significant aspect ofthe Green Bay RAP developed thus far is the
strong commitment ofthe Wisconsin DNR and the active participation ofCitizens
Groups. (Hartig, 19).

Hamilton Harbour, Ontario:

Hamilton Harbour, located in Canada at the westernmost point of Lake On-
?*£b1^S"her ^^ of Concern «** is involving local jurisdiction and the public
tITSS process-What te significant about Hamilton Harbour is that the framers

ofthe RAP areattempting togobeyond remediation, toward true habitat rehabilita
tion. They have also adopted the concept of "stakeholders" to define participants
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in the RAP. _^_
Hamilton Harbour drains 193 square miles of agricultural land, industry and

urban area, into 15square miles of Harbour water. The Harbour has been critical
tothelocal areas economic development. As part ofthis development the shorelines
has been extensively filled, destroying nearshore life. The sandy bottom has been
stripped and dredged: the fish over exploited. It wasn't until the late 1960's and
early 70s that industrial and municipal discharges were significantly treated and
water quality Improvements were made. The harbour still received solids, nutrients
and oxygen depleting toxics at detrimental levels.

As in Green Bay the Hamilton Harbour RAP has involved a strong degree of
personal, public and political commitment from all involved. (Zarull, 19 ).

VIII. The RAP Document

Remedial Action Plans are required to take an ecosystem perspective. They
are also supposed to be very specific. There is no questions that the causes ofthe
problems in the Areas of Concern, and the solutions are incredibly complex. One
of the gravest dangers facing the RAP process is that the sheer complexity, and
resulting demands on resources, will become greater than the will to clean up the

Much ofthe needed information for RAPs is available only inoutdated docu
ments, or is entirety unavailable and must be acquired. Moving from this to a defini
tion of the problem and onto remediation will be an organizational and resource
problem of considerable dimensions.

Each RAP willbe reviewed for the following:

a Are the goals and objectives clear and precise? Are they consistent with the
general and specific goals of the 1978 Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement?

b. Isthe information base sufficient toadequately define theproblems and iden
tifythe causes?

c.Are the identified remedial actions sufficient to resolve theproblems andre
store beneficial uses? Are these actions consistent with the stated goals of the RAP?
What beneficial uses (if any) will not be restored? Does the RAP indicate why?

d. Is the identified schedule for implementation ofremedial actions reasonable?
e. Have the jurisdictions and agencies responsible for implementing and

regulating remedial measures beenidentified?
f. Have studies necessary to complete the RAP been identified and have

schedules fortheircompletion been established?
g Is the proposed surveillance and monitoring program sufficient to document

improvements as a result ofthe remedial actions implemented and confirm restora
tion of beneficial uses? .

h. Hasthere beenadequate andappropriate consultation with thepublic;'

rx. CONCLUSIONS

The New York State Department of Environmental Conservation is responsible
for preparing a RAP for each of the six UC designated Areas of Concern in New
York State. The Buffalo River RAP is nearing completion, with a draft expected in
early 1989. Oswego River Harbor and the St. Lawrence River at Massena are both
atthe problem identification stage. The Monroe County government is preparing
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the Rochester Embayment remedial action plan, which is just getting underway.
TheNiagara River and BghteenMile Creek will be started as soon as the DECstaff
complete their work on theBuffalo River RAP (New, 1988). Weknow our counter
parts are well on their way inHamilton Harbour and Toronto. The Bay ofQuinte
has some very interesting work ongoing with the role of wetlands in ameliorating
water quality problems. There is some potential that Massena may be the first tri-
national RAP - Mohawk Nation, Canadian and U.S.!

Although the concept of the IJC causing both grass roots action and implemen
tation is novel - itcaused a lot ofuncertainty about which way togowith planning
processas well as technical issues. Thisiswhy Remedial Action Forumswere held
at Windsor, Ontario (UC, GLWQB, 1986) and at Toledo, Ohio. (IJC, GLWQB,
1987b). Other technical guidance documents were provided as well by the IJC's
Great Lakes Water Quality Board (1987a) and the Great Lakes Fishery Commis
sion, Habitat Advisory Board (1986). Although some are optimistic about this grand
experiment (Hartig, 1986; New, 1988 and Zarull, 1987) others aremore guarded
about such possibilities and postulate basic questions about such a process (Boyer,
1988) which makes itall themore fascinating to watch and assess.

The Remedial Action Plan program may have begun totake on a life of its own
beyond the expectations ofthe members ofthe Water Quality Board who initiated
theprogram. Many organizations from theGreat Lakes United coalition ofcitizens
groups, to the Great Lakes Fishery Commission and others have begun toregard
the RAP process asthe engine that will drive clean up efforts and focus governmen
tal attention onthe Areas ofConcern. Because ofthe RAP program's growing im
portance, andbecause theGreat Lakes constituency isbeginning to look to theRAP
program asa harbinger ofa healthier future, success oftheRAP program canhave
a significant positive impact onthe future ofGreat Lakes Water Quality, the health
of the Great Lakes ecosystem and the living things, including the people, that
depend on it. However, failure of the RAP process will lead to dashed hopes,
reduced credibility for the UC and a major setback toefforts onthe part ofthe UC
to take an active role in initiating ecosystem improvements.

Whether the RAP program succeeds may depend on how well the Water
Quality Board manages its relationships with the governments, and the state and
provincial jurisdictions thatcomprise the membership of the Board. Most observers
believe that the success ofRAPs will depend on the existence ofa political con
stituency that will assure its funding and implementation. If instigating citizen invol
vementin the RAP process isa keyto its success, will the IJC be able to handle the
political repercussions such instigation may entail?

This is from a resolution, adopted 1986.11.21 by the Water Quality Board of
theInternational Joint Commission, "Protocol for Review ofRemedial Action Plans
for Areas of Concern"
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Relative Sea Level Change and Ports

Thomas E. Bigford
Habitat Conservation Branch
NOAA Fisheries, Northeast Region
Gloucester, MA

Background

Sea level change will combine with erosionand climatic shifts to change the
future of portmanagement. As waters rise, portenvironments and associated busi
nesseswill be forced to adapt. Thispaper discusses several of the pressureslikely
to affect portsbeginning in the 21stcentury, and suggests several tactics to reduce
impacts. While theshipping industry may be most interested indirect effects on port
operations, another major consideration isthe natural environment of port areas.
Ports,whichare naturalhavensforvaluable coastal resources, may find remedial
alternatives limited by the physical perils of rising waters and the ecological threats
to marine resources.

The scientific community agreesthat sea level is rising. Although predictions of
the time scale and precise amount ofinundation vary, the inevitability of high waters
will affect current and future coastal users. Titus (1986) summarized literature
predictions ranging from about50 to 368 cm(1.6to 12.25 ft) over the nextcen
tury. Furthermore, since the causes of relative sea level rise are deeply rooted in
global atmospheric and geologic processes (United Nations Environment
Programme/U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 1986), these forces appear in
escapable. Ouronly choices are how wewill copewith rising sea level, weighing
the financial and ecological burdens of restructuring many major portarenas. For
existing facilities, will industry choose to entrench as tidal waters and storms lapat
the foot of its physical plant? How will portauthorities respond to changing main
tenance dredging schedules and the need to retrofit off-loading and storage
facilities? If the port industry considers long-term options, they might retreat to
higher grounds Unfortunately, since moving from today's waterfront to thesite of
future shorelines Is pure guesswork, retreat also implies significant economic bur
dens, especially when new construction in valued coastal lands isfactored into the
equation. For thelater reason, businesses must assess thedifficulties ofwetland and
waterway construction intheir decisions. These economic, ecological, and political
realities suggest thatmaintaining existing port infrastructure will be immensely com
plicated, and thatweshould think twice before adding to those burdens. Over the
course ofglobal history, theclimatic changes that threaten to precipitate sea level
rise are not new(Titus, 1986). Most recently, waters were rising about3 ftpercen
tury between 15,000 and5,000 B.C. The major difference between thanand the
predicted amplitude of sea level over the next century will be the implications to
ourmultitrillion dollar port Industry. The industrial revolution and human popula
tion explosion will ensure that rising sea level affects millions more people and busi
nesses than any earlier climatic event

Likely Effects

Port regions will beaffected bytwo significant physical pressures—heightened
wave surge and saltwater intrusion. These problems could be enhanced by in-
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creased storm frequency and severity. Facing threats to safety, health, and
economic well- being, industries will be tempted or forced to relocate, therebytrig
gering secondary threats of coastal construction in a zone already beseiged by
human pressures.

Effects on port economies

In additionto the obvious needsforberthsand off-loading facilities on the coas
tal fringe, mostshipping industries alsouse low-lying coastal landsto storeproducts
and gear. Most of these properties are protected from the sea by a thin band of
bulkheads, perhaps cushioned with sloping rip-rap. In most cases, these barriers
extend only 2-4 ft above mean hightide. Very fewports (Providence, RI;New Bed
ford, MA) have constructed "hurricane barriers" to stemsurging storm tides that
will crest normal shoreline control devices. Because so manyportsare already un
protected from storms and spring tides, we can already catchglimpses of upcom
ing problems.

One exemplary casewasJanuary 2,1987, when the northeastern UnitedStates
witnessed an unusual planetary alignment (called a syzygy), and that event coin
cided with full moon tides and a classic "northeaster" storm. The net effect was tides
3-4 ftabove normal, which is roughly equivalent to some conservative estimates of
how much sea level may rise overthenext century. Thevisual impact was a star
tling prelude to whatevery high tidemay present in2080, perhapssooner. Piers
were overcapped with standing water. Storage areas used by commercial fisher
men, container firms, and bulk cargo carrierswere awash. Waterfront businesses,
may of them non-water dependent restaurants and offices, were flooded. Vessels
tied upat their slips were heaved into docks and ontocoastal walkways; thoseonce
tethered at moorings became dangerous threats to anything in their way. Higher
waters reduced bridge clearance to unsafe levels, forcing vessels to idle in rough
seas waiting for flooded drawbridges to open. In outer harbors, breakwaters failed
to dissipate storm surges that compromised safe harbors and crashed shorefront
properties. And associated rains and tidal flows stressed sewage facilities (individual
tanks and municipal treatment plants) such thatshellfish grounds were closed and
many fishetmen were left without income. Although the neteffect wasunquantified,
portdefinitely witnessed the economic burden of higherwaters.

Effects on port environments

Besides the effects on port industries and their properties, sea level risealso
threatensto alter the physical characteristics of bays and estuaries that often make
them attractive harbors and valued ecological units. With higher waters will come
a newecological regime. Physically, watercirculation patterns could shift as natural
submarine features and man-made structures like jetties yield to the energetics of
Increased waterflows. Geologically, siltation rates could changeschedules formain
tenance dredging. Ecologically , different atmospheric and oceanic patterns could
disrupt delicate migration and spawning cycles that often bring marine resources
into port regions. With this new suite of port conditions, remedial measures will be
difficult toanalyze and alternative sites will appear scarce duetocritical data gaps.
Basically, without more information, port managers will be challenged to resolve
their problems.
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Are There Any Solutions?

How can port industry survivesuch pervasive impact? Even using conserva
tive estimates of sea level rise, these effectsseem unavoidable. Hence, the largest
port authoritiesto the smallest harbormasters mustbegin to plan now.

A rational approach to these problems must involve disciplines ranging from
harbor planningto coastal engineering. Possible tactics could include:

Planning

1. Discuss sea-level change with colleagues to increase overall public
awareness.

2. Work with governmental bodies and business organizations to ensure
that waterfront properties are reserved forwaterdependent uses, there
by preserving someoptions for retreat as sea level rises.

3. Factor sea-level rise into decisions on new construction or remodeling
along the coast

Socio-economics

1. Forecast waterfront trends, including population growth, port usage,
public infrastructure, etc. that will affectdecisions

2. Conduct port surveys to document the potential effects of higher
waters. Develop the information needed to support impending
decisions on retreating or entrenching.

3. Review financial situations for the port and affected entities.

Engineering

1. Convert projected Impacts into engineering options. Consider all
scenarios and alternatives.

2. Factor upland limitations (bedrock outcroppings) and restrictions
(public highways or downtown districts) into the process.

This type of introspective analysis could be patterned after basic assessments
conducted bythe federal government. Although not focused onports and harbors,
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (1986a, 1986b) hasstudied the poten
tial impacts oftheatmospheric changes andsea-level rise onseveral major estuaries.
Those provocative reports should entice port managers tothink broadly about the
future of their home port.

But the most useful document for port managers is the National'Research
Council's (1987) book onengineering implications. The NRC's "Committee onEn
gineering Implications of Changes in Relative Mean Sea Level" assessed the
response strategies for specific coastal facilities. Discussions offer Insightful guidance
for operators ofairports, transportation corridors, power plants, piers and wharves,
docks, and other port sectors. The book also addresses effects on sedimentation,
storm drains, water supplies, and other critical aspects ofthetotal portenvironment
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Mitigating Impacts to Fishery Resources
in Ports and Harbors

Edward W. Chrtstoffers
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Thomas E. Bigford
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NOAA's National Marine Fisheries Service (Noaa Fisheries or NMFS) has
statutory responsibility to manage our nation's living marine resources. To ac
complish that goal, NMFS operates under the following legislative mandates and
authorities: Magnuson Fishery Conservation and Management Act, Endangered
Species Act, Qean Water Act, Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act, Federal Power
Act, National Environmental Police Act, the Marine Mammal Protections Act, and
others.

Ports are an integral part of thenation's economy. Theyare usually located in
estuaries, which provide protected harbors butare often fragile and vulnerable en
vironments. Ports are alsoessential to our recreational and commercial fishing in
dustries. Without safe harbors to land its catch and maintain its vessels, the fishing
would suffer serious economic consequences. These values transcend port size,
from small fishing communities like Tylers Beach, Va along ourocean and river
coasts to major multiple-use ports such asSeattle and NewYork.

Regardless ofsize, ports share many ofthe same environmental problems. And,
since many ports are habitat tovalued marine resources, those areas also share a
common need to mitigate impacts to common environmental insults. Most ports
require dredging for continued access, and require fill to expand terminal sites and
other facilities. Dredging.creates theneed to dispose, and disposal often increases
turbidity. Two disposal areas that were bay bottoms but were converted into artifi
cial islands are Craney Island, a 2,500-acre containment site in Hampton Roads,
VA and the 1,100-acre Hart-Miller site near Baltimore, MD. Tampa, Fl, among
others, has also created islands for its disposal needs, and Boston, MA isnowcon
sidering an artificial expansion of Spectacle Island in Boston Harbor to dispose
several million cubic yards of dredged and excavated materials. Hundreds of es-
tuarine or coastal acres are affected by these actions.

Ocean disposal, whether of dredged material or upland "cellar dirt", poses
similar environmental effects. The principal impact isto smother shallow estuarine
habitat and tocompromise productivity. AtCraney Island, a proposed 1,000-acre
expansion in shallow estuarine habitat important to living marine resources could
have a negative effect onseveral valued species. Already in the Hampton Roads
port complex, approximately 6,000 acres ofwetlands and estuarine habitat have
been filled for port facilities or spoil disposal.

These trends are typical. Nationally, 50percent ofour wetlands have beenlost
since colonial times. Therates have beenstaggering. In Chesapeake Bay from 1950-
70, an average of2,800 acres ofwetlands ayear were lost. These losses occurred
in spite ofalegal doctrine that describes wetlands as valuable resources worthy of
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protection. Fortunately, loss rates have eased since the 1970's.
Wetlands support components of estuarine foods webs which are essential to

commercial and recreational fish resources. However, in the absence of long-range
planning, current regulatory processes have permitted destruction of important fish
habitat, one piece at a time. And the mitigation proposed to compensate for direct
losses still remains less science than art. As a result, estuarine production has
declined and associated industrieshave suffered. As more people move toward the
coasts, competing demands are likely to exacerbate these trends.

Developmental pressures come not only from maritime industries, which are
usually "water dependent", but from diverse"water enhances" interests that wish
to locateon the waterfront for aesthetics or convenience. In some locations,active
ports arebeing converted to boutiques, parking lots, and othernon-water depend
ent uses. In addition, proliferating coastal housing has increased non-profit source
pollution and has imposed serious demands for sewerage, waste disposal, and
potable water.

These stresses have affected living marine resources, particularly anadromous
species which utilizemost of our Nation'sestuariesand associated watersheds. This
isespecially true for salmon stocks inthe Pacific northwest and for depleted stocks
of striped bass and American shad in Chesapeake Bay that have been closed to
fishing in Maryland. Virginia and the Potomac RiverFisheries Commission have
taken action recentiy to protect striped bass stocks intheir waters, too.

NOAA Fisheries is concerned about these development trends and our inability
to mitigate losses fully. Some of more obvious barometers are serious declines in
estuarine-dependent species such asoysters, river herrings, striped bass, and sal
mons that inhabit port areas oradjacent estuaries. In 1986, estuarine dependent-
species represented 70 percent of the commercial landings in the Nation and 66
percent of thedollar value. As the percentage of estuarine-dependent species in
creases from north to south, mitigation pressures change also. In the Northeast,
where 41 percent of the landings are estuarine-dependent, most wetland mitiga
tion is restoring degraded mudflats or compensating for fills with some created
habitat; in the South Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico, estuarine-dependence in
creases to 96 and 98 percent respectively, and mitigation deals more frequently
withsalt marsh creation andvegetation planting. In 1986,thecommercial valueof
estuarine-dependent species was $5.5 billion tothe national economy, and 17mil
lion marine recreational anglers spent an additional $7.5 billion, yielding a total
value of estuarine-dependent species toour economy of $13billion dollars. These
figures underscore theneed tomitigate insults toestuaries and port areas.

These threats are why NOAA Fisheries, as the principal steward ofliving marine
and estuarine resources, is involved in mitigating the effects of port activities. We
are concerned about harvest management, through the Magnuson Act and other
legislation, and with habitat conservation through the Section 10/404 permit
programs of the Qean Water Act and River and Harbor Act. Losses of important
estuarine and coastal habitats must be reversed tosustain the productivity of our
Nation's recreational and commercial fisheries, including the resources, the in
dustry, and their home ports. Wemust strive for the domestic equivalent of "no net
loss" ofhabitet as mandated in the "Canadian Police for the Management of Fish
Habitat", incorporated into fishery management councils' habitat policies, and
recently embodied asa national goal by theNational Wetlands Police Forum in its
late 1988 action agenda. In fact, as theForum urges, wemust strive for a "net in
crease" in fish habitat to offsetlosses thathaveoccurred over time.
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What can be done to solve these resourceuse problems that often pit coastal
resource agencies and shorefront users against the maritime industry and its con
stituents? Planning. We must plan for our future water-dependent needs and
develop agreements and memorandum of understanding with appropriate agen
cies. In today's vernacular, we must be "pro-active" rather than "reactive." The
Grays Harbor (WA) Special Area Management Plan, Baltimore Harbor Enhance
ment Plan, and the Philadelphia/Delaware River Plan are examples of rational, pro
active planning. Each plan is specific, addresseswater dependency, and identifies
mitigation methods and sites. The plansshould specifythat mitigation is partof the
devebpmental challenge; it isnot negotiable. We need to follow the basic guidelines
outlined by the Council on Environmental Quality; first, we must seek to avoid
habitat loss, and, if loss can not be avoided, we must minimize it to the maximum
extent practical. With planning, a regional need mustbe established and a thorough
alternatives analysis completed beforea portmodifies orexpands itsphysical plant.
Project designsshouldbe reduced to the smallest practicable dimensions to impose
minimalenvironmental impacts, and we need to make sure that all of these steps
have occurred before we consider compensation.

Development projects need to follow a clear and concise decision- making
process. Projects must be water dependent and inthe public interest. There must
be a real need; maritime and municipal interests should not indulge in "portbash
ing," where each time oneport gets a new facility ora new channel, neighboring
ports need one to remain competitive. New revenues are usually not general by
this process, only shifted along the coast to justify new facilities, attract tonnage,
and exacerbate environmental impacts. This process has occurred on the eastcoast
among Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Norfolk for decades. Because of competition
for expanded and deepened channels or improved terminals, impacts have been
consistent and resource managers have had little opportunity to mitigate port im
pacts. Two examples of this planning process underscore the benefits of inter-agen
cycoordination and informed decision making. The first example is the Corpus
Christi Ship Channel Project, TX. Originally, the project proposed to fill 2,200 acres
of Nueces Bay shrimp and finfish nursery area with dredged spoil. As a result of
comments received, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers reduced the fill to 1,200
acres, and subsequently eliminated the fill completely after a hearing organized by
the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council. Unavoidable impacts to other
habitats were compensated by grading a 200-acre site towetland habitat and using
the graded materials toconstruct levees around anewly-confined disposal site. The
second example is the Navy Homeport Project, also in theCorpus Christi area.
Original plans proposed filling nearly 400 acres ofshallow water habitat and about
20acres ofseagrass beds with dredged spoils. After inter- agency consultations, the
fill was reduced to 1.6 acres of seagrass. Mitigation was provided by connecting a
shallow, isolated area onMustang Island totidal action followed by seagrass plant
ings; a55-acre upland area was also graded and planted with Spartina alterniflora.
The total mitigation package for the Homeport added 200acres of estuarine tidal
habitat Both projects minimized habitat losses from portprojects.

But why Is this process so torturous, and why doesn't it work each time?
Thorough mitigation planning is required because mitigation, from administrative
processes totrack success and the art ofcreating natural habitats, is still experimen
tal. We can build replacement wetlands, but research is showing that after as long
as 15 years they are often not as productive as natural wetlands. In addition, replac
ing other biotic functions like nutrient exchange has proven disappointing. Still,
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mitigation/compensation istheonlytool wehaveto replace unavoidable losses, to
maintain benefits from productive wetlands, and still accommodate the needs of
truly water-dependent activities. We canmitigate by constructing wetlands or sea
grasses meadows, or we can design and utilize artificial reefs. However, ifwe are
going to use reefs, we must construct "designed reefs," and not build a reef of
society's old trolley cars and other assorted debris. This gives rise to a perceived
solution to waste disposal—build a reef. We canbetter plan habitat compensation
and restore lost resources bydesigning and installing appropriate underwater struc
tures. Wecanalso mitigate by restoring degraded habitats and diminished estuarine
productivity or by enhancing existing habitat and giving credit for the difference.
Finally, some individuals suggest aggressively preserving existing habitat. The lat
ter, from the fisheries perspective, is only partly acceptable since it does not replace
the values already lost and since itduplicates protection supposedly afforded under
existing law.

Afew other guidelines may help port planners. Mitigation should beprovided
on-site and in-kind, asopposed tosome other location and some other habitat type.
When that is not practical, the best alternative should besought. Mitigation can be
provided for either a single project or it can be designed aspart ofa harbor plan
and banked for future work. In designing and providing mitigation recommenda
tions, we need toestablish clear values tobereplaced. This allows ustoidentify our
target and establish a measure ofsuccess. Initially, the measure ofwetlands mitiga
tion success was simple. If the plants grew and stayed green, we were successful.
Now was are finding that there's much more to mitigation than vegetative success;
all vital wetland functions should be re-established. In addition, we need to build
an administrative process to monitor these projects and to deal with failure. Ifini
tial mitigation attempts fail, there must be a mechanism available to rectify the situa
tion, and to specify how many planting seasons or regarding attempts will be
required before final "success" is measured. We also need to establish the rules for
mitigation banking, which govern when and how youcanwithdraw habitat values
and the accounting system that will define and track those withdrawals. Debits
would be based on the ecological values of the mitigation site compared to wet
landsproposed for development.

All mitigation projects must have a well-designed experimental or monitoring
program to assess overall effectiveness. Resulis will improve the effectiveness of fu
ture mitigation projects, and allow managers toadjust plans.

We need to consider innovative solutions to port problems. NOAA Fisheries
now has a cooperative program with the Corps of Engineer looking atthe possible
beneficial uses ofdredged material. The agencies have collaborated onan artificial
reef in Mission Bay, CA, as part of ajetty restoration project, on several experimen
tal shellfish habitat projects in Chesapeake Bay, and onone in Everett, WA utiliz
ing dredged material. One project in Coos Bay, OR, is reclaiming a former wetland
that had been converted to agricultural use. While these experiments offer some
encouraging results, all parties must bevery careful when applying the lessons else
where.

Inclosing, please recall the importance ofNOAA Fisheries' efforts tomaintain
aquatic productivity. Theagency isinvolved so thatwecan havebotha clean and
healthy environment for future generations, and so that these environmental prin
cipals do not become undue obstacles for the economic expansion necessary to
move our nation into the 21st century. Ifwe don'taccept and conquer this chal
lenge, future generations might pay a far greater price, especially peoples relying
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on the seas for sustenance and recreation. Just as we now recognize the effects of
industrial expansionon the greenhouse effect and short-sighted disposal practices
on hazardouswaste problems, so mustwe recognize the cumulative adverse im-

.pact of piece-meal development on our coastal zone/estuaries and the resources
they support.We mustdevise methods to overcome those losses.

Ifwe do this together throughcooperative long-range planning, we can suc
ceed in achieving these goals.
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